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Low tonight near 10. 
High tomorrow in mid 
40s. See Page 2 for 
weather details.

PAMPA — The Patnpa 
Independent School District 
Board of Trustees has called a 
special meeting for 6 p.m. 
Thursday, Jan. 30.

Action items on the agenda 
include consideration of cata
log bid for the 1997-98 office 
and instructional supplies, 
consideration, to approve 
architect design documents 
and approval of change order 
procedures.

The board is set to hear 
reports, but take no action, on 
the architect updates, the ele
mentary construction and 
student transfer polices.

The school board meets at 
321 W. Albert and the meet
ings are open to the public.

PAMPA Two local ele-
mentary schools will be hold
ing Practical Parenting 
Workshops this week.

The topic for the w ork
shops at Lamar on Jan. 29 
and Horace Mann on Jan. 30 
will center around discipline 
and effective methods of let
ting children know what 
behavior is appropriate and 
whaf is not.

The workshop at Lamar 
will be from 2-3 p.m. 
Wednesday in the cafeteria. 
Mann's will be from 2-3 p.m. 
Thursday in the Title 1 room. 
Child care will be provided 
and refreshments and door 
prizes will be part of the pro
gram.

By The Associated Press

No tickets correctly matched 
all six numbers drawn Satur
day night for the twice-weekly 
Ditto Texas game, state lottery 
officials said.

The jackpot was worth an 
estimated $12 million.

The numbers drawn Satur
day night from a field of 50 
were: 14, 19, 22, 29, 37 and 42.

There were 157 tickets pur
chased matching five of the 
six numbers, winning $1,381 
each. Matching four of six 
numbers were 8,733 tickets, 
with a prize of $89 each.

Wednesday night's draw
ing will be worth an estimat
ed $18 million.

AUSTIN (AP) — A North 
Central Texas woman died 
Sunday while scuba diving in 
Lake Travis.

The death of Kathy Brittian 
was the first in the Austin 
area lake this year, the Travis 
County sheriff's office said.

Ms. Brittian, 38, of Hillsboro 
accidentally dmwned during 
her dive, said sheriff's Sgt. 
Mike Childers He said the 
county medical examiner was 
notified

"She was scuba diving 
with a gmup of other indi
viduals from out of town 
when they noticed she was 
missing," said sheriff's Sgt 
Stan Hibbs. "H er friends 
formed a search group and 
started hxiking for h er"
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McLean seeks solution for recycling
By CHERRY CROM ARTIE 
Staff Writer

McLEAN -  Disposing of waste prod
ucts which are also gtxxl for recycling is 
becoming a problem in small cities where 
there is no pick-up service.

In McLean, the recycle-disposal trailer 
for such household waste is now closed 
for the public's use.

"It costs us more to deliver it to some
place like Borger than we can afford. 
iTiere's just no extra wages for the needed 
m anpow er to m onitor," M cLean City 
Superintendent Fred Smith said.

According to Smith and Assistant. City 
Secretary Toni Bohlar, McLean is facing 
problems dealing with what to do with its 
resident recyclable waste products. At the 
last city meeting, a decision was made to 
request the citizens not to carry their 
waste collection of papers, plastic or glass 
to the collection trailer because it was full 
to capacity. Prior to January, C.E.G. 
Industries in Borger was servicing the 
town to pick up the materials each month.

In January the city council was notified 
by the company that the pick-up service 
was no longer available.

"A s far as I know, it was the only one in 
the Panhandle area that offered the pick 
up service for household recycle items," 
Smith said.

In March 1995, a three-compartment- 
trailer designed for household waste was 
provided through a program sponsored 
by Panhandle Regional Planning 
Commission. After three years' use in a 
cooperative recycling program, the trailer 
will belong to the city. Smith said.

"The PRPC office in Amarillo is trying 
to help us find a hew service now, but 
until then, we must process only trash 
and garbage that can be delivered to a 
regular landfill," he said.

■fhe disposal trailer is closed for the 
public's use.

The city is still accepting disposed oil 
cans and filters from the individuals who 
service their own vehicles and change 
their oil at home, and local automotive 
service agents work cixiperatively with

the city toward disposing of these items 
in accordance with the Environmental 
ProtecHve Agency requirements, accord
ing to Smith.

"The EPA regulations, rules and the 
law are sti difficult for most cities to com
ply with, and it is costly for small towns 
like us," said Smith.

He explained that to deliver the waste 
to another collection site, 60 miles away 
or farther, would require having to hire 
extra help, plus a driver, and the mileage 
cost would be added on top of that 
expense.

"The people are not always concerned 
about now they empty their trash, and 
sometimes create more problems for the 
city workers to deal with, Bohlar added.

"If a homeowner drives his household 
recycle bags to the collector-trailer and 
finds that the bin for glass is too full, it 
doesn't seem to occur to him that dump
ing that bag full of bottles and jars into the 
one marked 'paper' actually causes a big
ger problem for us, because then it must 
be resorted again," she said.

Signing autographs

»-»■

‘ m

(Pampa Nawa photo by Darlana Holmea)

Miami Dolphins middle linebacker Zach Thomas, sitting, prepares to autograph items brought by Karen Story and her son 
Jeff of White Deer and Jeffs friend, Russell Conrad of Groom, who were among those in line at 7:30 a.m. Saturday for the 
autograph signing at Cellular One in Pampa. Mrs. Story had a posture-size photo blow-up of Thomas with Jeff Story taken 
at the cross dedication near Groom, plus the boys brought jerseys and football cards to be signed. Thomas has been home 
visiting his parents, Steve and Bobbie Thomas.

The disposal items used for recycled 
materials must be exact in each category 
before it is acceptable by a recycling 
plant.

"It costs us more to deliver the materi
als to someplace like Borger than we can 
afford. And, there's just no extra wages 
for the needed manpower to monitor the 
habits of IcKal collectors and disposals, or 
to actually take time to separate all the 
identifiable items. We have to depend on 
the cooperation of our townspeople," 
Smith said.

Smith said the citizens work on a vol
untary basis, agreeing to use the recycle 
bins of the trailer. But once they take time 
to carry it to the disposal depository, they 
are ready to get rid of it and are not happy 
about taking it back home. If bagged 
items are left on the ground and animals 
cause it to be scattered about, then anoth
er cleanup problem is created.

Another city council meeting is planned 
for Feb. 13; however, it is not known 
whether a solution can be brought before 
the city at this time.

Home sales 
show record 
across U .S .

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Sales 
of previously owned homes 
totaled a record 4.09 million in 
1996 despite easing toward the 
end of the year. Each of the 
nation's four regions shared in 
the gain.

The National AsscKiation of 
Realtors said today that sales of 
existing single-fam ily homes 
shot up 7.5 percent last year and 
broke the previous high of 3.99 
million set in 1978.

Analysts attributed the robust 
activity to low mortgage rates 
and an economy that boosted 
job and income growth.

Sales in December fell 3.5 per
cent to 3.87 million at a seasonal
ly adjusted annual rate, from 
4.01 million a month earlier.

Analysts had expected sales in 
Decemix*r to fall by about 1 per
cent. They had jumped 1 percent 
in November, the first advance 
since last May. Still, except for 
October, sales had remained 
above the 4 million rate since 
last March.

Realtors President Russell K. 
Booth said that despite the 
December decline sales remained 
strong. He noted that sales often 
decline during the winter 
because of the weather.

Higher mortgages rates also 
may have contributed to the 
decline. Thirty-year, fixed rate

Researchers look to brush control for water source
By M ARK BABINECK 
Associated Press Writer

CROSBYTON (AP) -  A gang of 
bandits holed up at the Bar-X 
Ranch just east of town is stealing 
one of Texas' most precious 
resources, and they've got com- 
padres across the state doing like
wise.

They go by names like 
mesquite, juniper, huisache and 
Chinese tallow. Researchers esti
mate that their thirsty rrxits drink 
up two gallons to every three that 
humans use each year.

Otis English, a 41-year veteran 
of the Bar-X, pointed to an area 
across the highway where a 
clump ()/ brush stands alongside 
White River, which runs thinly 
for the first half of each year and 
not at all for the second half.

"Back in the '40s, they bull
dozed all of the trees over there," 
English said.

Ranchers and farmers have 
long known about brush, the 
countless species of prolific and 
water-greedy trees that form vast 
canopies over Texas rangelands.

English, who lives in a 112- 
year-old ranch house near 
Crosbyton, 35 miles east of 
LubbtKk, mostly blames upriver

irrigation by the South Plains' 
cotton farmers tor drying out the 
White River during the summer 
and fall months.

However, Texas researchers 
have studied brush for 20 years to 
find a way for farmers and rivers 
to share water more equitably

"It 's  a legitimate way to 
change the way energy is alliKat- 
ed in an ixTosystem," said Ralph 
Hicks, an asstKiate at Texas 
A&M 's Blackland Research 
Center in Temple.

The key to researchers like 
Hicks, who works with noted 
brush expert Bill IXigais, is to 
preserve natural balance while 
promoting greater water flow 
and the growth ot more useful 
flora.

Most brush species are of no use 
to wildlife or for grazing, which 
means that not only do they 
sponge up cherishevl water, they 
take up valuable space for ranch
ers and scores of wild critters.

For instanc'e, Hicks points a fin
ger at Chinese tallow, a once-harm- 
less import used for landscaping 
that has plundered native plants 
throughout Southeast Texas.

"They're very prolific and 
replacing a number of wetland 
habitats down along the Texas

coast," he said. Scientists call 
brush habitats "moniKultures," 
meaning their canopies promote 
their own existence while forcing 
out virtually everything else 
within their dense midsts.

Researchers estimate that brush 
sucks up 10 million acre-ftvt of 
water annually, compared to the 
15.7 million acre-feet that accounts 
for virtually all human use in a 
year.

Wayne Wyatt, manager of the 
High Plains Underground Water 
District, which manages much of 
the southern Ogallala Aquifer 
area in Texas, said the White 
River he rt niemlx*red as a young
ster is a memory.

"What it boils down to, I think, 
is that the brush is using all the 
water and has dried up the 
springs," said Wyatt, who also 
owns land along the river. "When 
we do have rains, it takes two 
rainfalls today to equal what one 
would have done 20 years ago."

John Williams, general manager 
of the Canadian wver Municipal 
Water District, which serves 
Lubbock, Amarillo and nine other 
cities, wonders if brush concen
tration has hindered inflow into 
I^ke Meredith, the Panhandle 
reservoir that feeds the system.

mortgages averaged 7.6 percent
, tiy ■

7.62 percent in November but up
in December, down slightly from

He pushed his board two 
weeks ago to help finance a study 
of the issue, but its members 
declined.

"There's no doubt we've 
received less stream flow than 
then.' was 40 years ago," Williams 
said. "There seems hi be a long
term trend toward reduction in 
streamflow, and I'd like to know 
whether it's a trend that's contin
uing or due to a series of events 
that's over with that we don't 
have to worry about any more."

Wyatt's group still may fund 
the study, which could address 
questions about why Lake 
Meredith, along with other West 
Texas water bixdies, haven't 
maintained expected water levels 
over the years.

Even if
the estimated 
acres that feature some brush 
proliferation would do more 
harm than good, warned 
Norman Bade of the U.S. Natural 
Resource Conservation Service.

"But if there's a 90 piercent 
canopy cover of juniper in the 
central part of the state and we 
could reduce it to 20 to 30 per
cent, that's going to free up a lot 
of the water the ji 
using," Bade said.

e years.
if feasible, simply ridding 
imated 95 million Texas

juniper was

ightlv I 
aber bi

from 7.2 percent a year earlier.
The median price of an exist

ing home was $118,100 in 1996, 
up from $112,900 a year earlier.. 
The median price was $118,800 
in rX'cember. The median is the 
midpoint, meaning half of the 
homes cost more and half cost 
less.

More agents 
sent to border

McALLEN (AP) -  For Arturo 
E. Moreno, the key to stopping 
illegal immigration from Mexico 
is simple: More federal agents.

But others are Icxiking deeper, 
saying the border woes are only 
a symptom of larger problems.

The U.S. Immigration and 
Naturalization Service says it 
will surpass 26,000 employees 
this year, with most of its new 
inspectors going to the Texas- 
Mexico border.

"With more agents, we'll be 
able to stop illegal immigra
tion," Moreno, a Border Patrol 
agent in Brownsville, told The 
Monitor of McAllen. "If we can't 
stop it, at least we should be able 
to bring it under control."

Border Patrol administrators in 
the Rio Grande Valley predict the 
arrival of 159 new agents -  one of 
the largest increases in the histo> 
ry of the McAllen sector -  will 
eventually trim illegal crossings.

Subicftfat to Til» Pampfc Ntwriif! Corn# bificji at 403 W. Atchtoon or caW for
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Obituaries

CA RPEN TER, Jean Wright —  2 p.m ., N S. 
G riggs and Sons Funeral Directors Pioneer 
Chapel, Am arillo.

CRUZAN , Dorsey "Tarzan" Jam es &■. —  
G raveside services, 2 p.m ., Memory Gardens 
Cem etery, Pampa.

G U ILL, W illie Belle Palmer — Graveside, 
11 a.m .. M emory Gardens Cemetery, Pampa.

W EAVER, Virgel W illiam  "B ill" — 
G raveside services, 10 a.m .. W hite Deer 
Cemetery, W hite Deer.

Obituaries
JEAN W RIG H T CARPENTER

AMARILLO -  Jean Wright Carpenter, 80, sister 
of a Pampa resident, dit*d Friday, Jan. 24, 1997. 
Services will be at 2 p.m. Tuesday in N.S. Griggs 
and Sons Funeral Directors Pioneer Chapel with 
Charles Gibson, minister of Washington Avenue 
Christian Church, officiating. Burial will be in 
Llano Cemetery

Mrs. Carpenter was born at Clarendon. She 
married N.J. Carpenter in 1952 at Amarillo; he 
preceded her in death. She was an artistic 
whistler and worked for Santa Fe Railroad, retir
ing in 1980 after 44 years of service. She was a 
member of Llano Estacado Daughters o f the 
American Revolution, Railroad Business Women 
and SrKial Order of the Beuceants. She attended 
Washington Avenue Christian Church for 40 
years.

Survivors include a daughter, Jan Carpenter of 
Dallas; a son, I,eland Carpenter of Amarillo; a 
sister, Dtmna Clyde Arms of Pampa; and a broth
er, J.C. Wright of Roy City,

D ORSEY JA M ES TA RZA N ' CRUZAN SR.
Dorsey Jam es "Tarzan" Cruzan Sr., 84, of 

Pampa, died Sunday, Jan 2h, 1997. Grayeside ser
vices will be at 2 p m. Tuesday in Memory 
Gardens Cemetery with the Rev. John Glover, 
associate pastor of First Baptist Church, officiat
ing. Burial will be under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mr. Cruzan was born May 7, 1912, at Cushing, 
Okla. He married Crystal Holmes on April 20, 
19.50 at Chandler, Okla.; she died Nov. 2,1992. He 
had been a longtime Pampa resident and worked 
as a dispatcher for B&L Tank Trucks for several 
years, retiring in 1978.

Survivors include two daughters and a son-in- 
law, Beverly and Don Teel of Oklahoma City, 
Okla., and Sarah Simmons of Piedmont, Okla.; 
two sons and a daughter-in-law, Davey and Jane 
Cruzan of Spring and Dorsey Cruzan Jr. of 
Pampa, a sister, Dorothy Martin of Oklahoma 
City, three brothers, Tom Cruzan of Cushing, J.C. 
Cruzan of Guymon, Okla., and Melvin Cruzan of 
Colorado; nine grandchildren, including Johnny 
BriHiks, of the home, several great-grandchil
dren; and several great-great-grandchudren.

W ILLIE BELLE PALMER GUILL
Willie Belle Palmer Guill, 92, of Pampa, died 

Saturday, Jan 25, 1997. Graveside services will be 
at 11 a m Tuesday at Memory Gardens Cemetery 
in Pampa with Dr. K.L. Kirk, pastor of First 
United Methodist Church, officiating. Arrange
ments are under the direction of Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs Guill was bom June 29, 1904, in Van Zandt 
County, Texas. Her parents, Liiby l.amar "Dick" 
Palmer and Cora Riley Palmer, moved to Gray 
County in 1918, settling on the McClellan Creek in 
Alanreed. She marmxl Marry C'lray Guill on Jan. 
21, 1927 in Clarendon; he piect^Jed her in death. 
Mrs Guill resided in Pampa for more than 55 
years, where she seiA ixl as assistant county audi
tor She had bei>n acti\ e as a Sunday Schcxrl teacher 
in the Primar\' IX-partment of the First United 
MethixJist Chim h and was a member of the 
Historical Srx iety Many friends will remember her 
btiuntiful vegetable and flower gardens and the 
pleasure she rtven i\l in sharing them with others.

She was preu-di'd in death by four brothers 
and sisters Herschel I Palmer, Jimmie Elms, 
Juanita "Nita ' McKi*e and Coy C Palmer

Survivors im lode a daughter and son-in-law, 
June Ciuill Persing and Robert L. Persing of 
Plainfield, Mass., and two grandsons, Matthew 
and Sean, both of Haverhill, Mass

Fhe family rr‘quests memorials be made to a 
favorite charity

ALFRED AU LEE HARTSFIELD
LUBBCKK -  Alfred Al" Lie Hartsfield, 81, 

died Friday, Jan 24, 1907 Si‘r\ ia ‘s were in Sunset 
Church of C hrist Burial was in Resthaven 
Memorial Park under the dins tion of Resthaven 
Funeral Honu-

Mr Hartsfield was born at Haskell and gradu
ated from Haski'll High School He married 
Chrys Tucker in 1958, she died in 1995 He was a 
member of Life UnderwntiTs for more than 58 
years, serving as vice pri‘sident in I’ampa in 1952. 
He was a life member of the Million Dollar 
Round Table for mori' than 50 years He was a 
veteran of the U S Marine Corps He had been a 
member of the Lord s C hurt h since 1929 and was 
a member of Sunset C hurch of Christ

Sur\ u ors include a son, Russi-11 Hartsfield of 
Durant, Okla , a brother, Hess Hartsfield of 
Haskell, and two grandchildren

JOHN J. QIMMY) McPHILUPS SR.
KERRVILLE -  John J. Uimmy) McPhiUips Sr., 

77, a former Pampa resident, died Sunday, Jan. 
26, 1997. Services will be at 2 p.m. Wednesday 
in Carmichael-Whatley Ccrfonul Chapel wim 
Dr. R.L. Kirk, pastor of First United Methodist 
Church, offic^ting. Burial will be in Memory 
Gardens Cemetery under the direction of 
Carmichal-Whatley Funeral Directors of 
Pampa.

Mr. M c P h ill^  was bom  July 30, 1919, at 
Shillingstorw, w gland. He nfiarried Orin Mathis 
on Aug. 26, 1959, at P a n ^ .  He had been a 
Pampa resident from 1 9 ^  until moving to 
Conroe in 1965. He had been a KerrvUle resident 
since 1990, moving from Conroe. He was a 
welder for Chicago Bridge and Iron, retiring after 
15 years of service. He was a U.S. Army veteran, 
serving in the European theater of World War II. 
He was a member of Veterans of Foreign Wars 
Post #4709 and D.A.V. Chapter and was a life 
member of Elks Lodge #2584, all of Conroe. He 
was also a member of First United Methodist 
Church in Pampa.

Survivors include his wife, Orin, of the home; 
two daughters, Clara Roic of Granada Hills, 
Calif., and Evelyn McCauley of Kerrville; a son, 
John J. McPhillips Jr. of Conroe; three sisters, 
Winnie Evers of Lubbock, Pauline Watson of 
Pampa and Marjorie Storseth of Amarillo; two 
brothers, R.W. McPhillips Jr. of Retcher, Okla., 
and Tonuny McPhillips of Dickinson; six grand
children; eight great-grandchildren; and numer
ous nieces and nephews.

The family requests memorials be to the VA 
Nursing Center, 3600 Memorial Blvd., Kerrville, 
TX. 78028

VIRG EL W ILLIAM  'BILL' WEAVER
SKELLYTOWN -  Virgel William "BU I" Weaver, 

57, died Saturday, Jan. 25, 1997, at Pampa. 
Graveside services will be at 10 a.m. Tuesday in 
White Deer Cemetery in White Deer with the 
Rev. Albert Maggard, pastor of First Pentecostal 
H oliness Church in Pampa, officiating. 
Arrangem ents are under the direction of 
Carm ichael-W hatley Funeral Directors of 
Pampa.

Mr. Weaver was bom Oct. 8,1939, at Pampa and 
had been a White Deer and Skellytown resident 
most all his life. He married Margaret Morrow on 
Feb. 16, 1% 2, at Boiger. He attended Frank 
Phillips College in Borger. He was employed with 
Singer Sewing Machine and later worked for 
Phwips Petroleum Company, primarily at the 
Elkhart, Kan., plant. He was a member of the First 
Pentecostal Holiness Church of Pampa.

He was preceded in death by his father, Virgel 
(Curly) Weaver, and by a brother, James Oimmy) 
Weaver.

Survivors include his wife, Margaret, of the 
home; two daughters and sons-in-law, Rebecca 

. and Tony Scoggln aind Angela and Jason 
' all of Pampa; a son and daughter-in-law, WHUam 

"Lesley" and Kathleen Weaver of California; his 
mother, Rosa Lee Weaver of Skellytown; two sis
ters, Carolyn Rutherford of Skellytown and 
Sandra Keys of Borger; a brother, Robert Weaver 
of Pampa; and three grandchildren. Terra 
Scoggin, Codie Scoggin and Nathan Rowell, all of 
Pampa.

Thie family requests memorials be to Hospice of 
the Panhandle, P.O. Box 2795, Pampa, TX 79066- 
2795.

Calendar of events
TO A STM A STERS

Smtx>th Talkers and Knee Knockers 
Toastmasters Club meets 5:30 p.m. Tuesday in 
tht dining room of Coronado Inn. For more 
information, call Daniel Silva at 669-6351 or Gary 
Casebier at 665-4212..

CLEAN AIR AL-ANON 
Clean Air Al-Anon will hold weekly meetings 

on Tuesdays and Thursdays at mxm at 810 W. 
23rd For more information, call 669-0407 or 669- 
3988,

AM ARILLO IN VEN TORS ASSN.
The Amarillo Inventors Ass<viation will meet

at 7 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 28, in the Presidents Rcxim 
thtin
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e basement of Btiatman's First National 
Bank, 8th and Taylor, in Amarillo. A videt) on 
inventing and marketing will be shown. Updates 
on what is h ^ p en ing  in Washington pertaining 
to the Patent Cmice will be presented. Visitors are 
welcome

BAND SPAGHETTI SUPPER
The Pampa High School Band Spaghetti 

Supper will be held in the PHS cafeteria from .5-8 
p.m. on Tuesday, Jan. 28. Cost is $4.50 for adults 
and $2.25 for children under 10. Come eat before 
the PHS-Randall basketball games,

RED C R O SS D ISA STER CLA SSES 
The Gray County Chapter of the American Red 

Cross will be holding disaster classes every 
Tuesday evening from Jan. 28 thmugh March. 
The classes, held at the Red Cross office at 108 N. 
Russell, begin at 7 p.m and are free to the public. 
For more information, call 669-7121.

PHS SEN IOR PARTY 
ORGANIZATIONAL M EETING 

An organizational meeting for the 1997 Senior 
Class All Night Party will be held at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday, Jan. 29, at the Pampa High Schixil 
library. All senior parents are encouraged to 
attend. For more information, call Debbie Cagle 
at 66.5-73.54

PAMPA AREA FOUNDATION 
FOR OUTLTOOR ART

The Pampa Area Foundation for Outdoor Art 
will have its quarterly meeting at 5:15 p.m. 
Tuesday, Jan 28, at Lovett Memorial Library 
auditorium

Sheriff's Office
The Gray County Sheriff's office reported the 

foiiow iqRcall (or tJie 40-hour period^ending at 7
a.m rCn«T*

MONDAY, Jan. 27
Gray County depaties responded to the 

Hemphill County Sheriff's Office for an agency 
assist.

Wilson School honors PISO board members
The Pampa Independent 

School District Board of Y tusIq̂  
members received special recog
nition from ^̂ Îson Elementary 
School last week -  delivery truck 
tins full of goodie» -  in response 
to Gov. GetMge W. Bush pro
claiming January as School Board 
Recognition Month.

Bush declared January as 
Sdux>l Board Recognition Month 
in an effort to build awareness 
and understanding of the frinc- 
tion and demands placed on 
elected, volunteer officials.

Dr. Dawson Orr, superinten

dent of Pampa public sduKtlar 
said, 'Texans benefit every day 
from the dedicated energies and 
countless hours devoted by a 
group of more than 7JOOO men 
and women across ^  state. 
These public servants are elected 
to serve by local constituents and 
receive no comjpensation forfiieir 
tireless effcnls.

"Even though we are making a 
medal effort during January to 
snow appreciation to our scnool 
board members, we recognize their 
contrftnitians reflect a yearround 
effort on their part," Orr said.

T h ey  are dedicated individu
áis who are committed to the con- 
tinuing success of our schools 
and student&r*

The Pampa scho(4 board mem
bers incluae James Fhigév presi
dent; John Curry, vke president; 
Pat Kennedy, secreta^; and Jay 
Johnson, BiU Jones, Quris Perez 
and Phil Vandeipool.

The Pamra School board is one 
of more than 1,000 across the 
state which allows local control 
of schools, meaning# decisions 
reflect local duülenges, values, 
cultures and circumstances.

Police report
Pampa Police Department reported the following 

incidents and arrests for the 40-hour period ending 
at 7 a.m. today.

SA 'TU RD A Y,Jan.25
An abandoned vehicle was reported in the 1100 

block of Vamon Drive. Vehicle was impounded.
A Classic Lube employee reported a theft of 

$16.50 of unleaded gas.
A 28-year-old female reported an assault in the 

1100 block of East Francis. Victim reported minor 
injuries.

Allsup's at 140 S. Starkweather reported a theft of 
two 18-packs of Budweiser.

SUNDAY, Jan. 26
A 33-year-old m ale reported an ^ g ra v a te d  

assault in the 300 block of Miami. 'The victim 
reported several lacerations on head, both eyes and 
a large bum  on the back.

Criminal mischief was reported in the 1100 block

of Prairie Drive. The owner reported a tire worth 
$75 was damaged.

Theft of a $4(X) Umberwolf ^og was reported in 
the 1200 block of South Hobart.

Criminal mischief was reported in the 2100 block 
of Williston. Deimage to tihe windshield of a 1983 
Buick LeSabre is estimated at $400.

A disorderly conduct iqxirt was made in the 
1100 block of n airie Drive.

Arrests
Weldon Black, 31,208 N. Nelson was arrested on 

a charge of disorderly conduct. He was released on 
bond.

Robert Fick, 33, 1(X)4 E. Browning, was arrested 
on a charge of assault, domestic violence. He was 
released on bond.

Hillary Parry, 18,1904 N. Wells, was arrested on 
a charge of issuance of bad checks. He was booked 
in the Gray County Sherifl's Office.

Ambulance
Rural Metro reported the following calls for the 

48-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
SATURDAY, Jan. 25

3:26 p.m. -  A mobile ICU Unit responded to 1300 
block of Duncan on a medical assist. No one was 
transported.

4:09 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
300 block of Ballard on a motor vehicle accident. 
No one was transported.

SUNDAY, Jan. 26
11:30 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 

800 block of North Russell on a fall. No one was 
transported.

2:26 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 
motor vehicle accident 30 miles north on Highway

70. Unit was told to disregard notice before arrival.
5:40 p.m. -  A mobile ICU reqxmded to a residence 

north on Price Road on a falL No one was transported.
7:07 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit respiond^ to a 

local nursing home on a medical assist. One patient 
was transported to Columbia Medical Center.

8:50 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 
local nursing facility for a patient transfer to 
Columbia Medical Center.

9:48 p.m. -  A mobile ICU Unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center for a patient transfer to a 
local nursing facility.

11:42 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center for a patient transfer to a 
local nursing facility.

Accidents
The Pampa Police reported the following acci

dents for the 72-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
FRIDAY, Jan. 24

An unknown tractor-trailor was involved in a hit 
and run accident on the com er of 18th and Hobart. 
The truck cut a com er too close, hitting a stop sign. 
The truck then left the scene.

A 1985 C hrysler 5th Avenue, driven by Teddy 
Lynn H eiskell, 47, 723 Kingsm ill, collided witn 
an illegally parked 1996 Chevy Z-71 pickup, 
owned by Robert Dean H endertnorn, in the 700 
block of Deane. H eiskell was charged with dri

ving w hile intoxicated.
An 1987 Olds Ninety-Eight, driven by Joy Dawn 

Wilson, 23, Miami, and a 1986 Buick Regal, driven 
by Leann Weeks, 22, 1056 Vamon Dr., collided at 
the intersection of Foster and Cuyler. Wilson was 
cited for failure to yield right of way at left turn.

SUNDAY, JAN . 25
A 1994 Chevy Suburban, driven by Billie Loobes 

Smltties, 74, Pampa and a 1987 Buick Century, dri
ven by Lottie Bell Cory, 60 ,907  Somerville, collided 
at the intersection of Francis and Cuyler. Smithes 
was cited for following too closely.

Correction Fires
The dates for the Pampa High School Choir per

formance of Crazy fo r  You have been incorrectly list
ed in previous photo c a t io n s  and a story on Page 
3 in Sunday's edition. Tne correct dates are at 7:30 
p.m. Thursday, Jan. 30, and Saturday, Feb. 1, and at 
2:30 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 2. We apologize for any 
inconvenience.

The Pampa Fire Department reported the follow
ing call for the 40-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

SUNDAY, Jan. 26
12:27 p.m. -  Two units and three personnel 

responded to the 600 block of Henry on a vehicle 
fire.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Tonight, partly cloudy and 
cold, with a low near 10 and 
southeasterly winds 5-15 mph. 
Tuesday, partly cloudy and 
warmer with a high in the mid 
40s and stmtherly winds 10-20 
mph. Sunday's high was 57; the 
overnight low was 16.

REGIONAL FORECA ST
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Tonight, decreasing clouds and 
cold, with lows from 10 to 20. 
Tuesday, partly cloudy to mostly 
sunny with highs in low to 
upper 40s. St>uth Plains: Tonight, 
decreasing clouds. Lows 10-20. 
Tuesday, sunny. Highs in the 40s.

North Texas -  Tonight, 
decreasing cloudiness late west, 
cloudy central and east. A chance 
of rain and thunderstorms south

central and east. Lows 19 north
west to 40 southeast. Tuesday, a 
chance of rain during the morn
ing east, then decreasing cloudi
ness. Partly cloudy central and 
west. Highs 37 to 45.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central: Tonight, mostly 
cloudy. Lows in the 50s. Monday, 
cloudy with a chance of showers 
or thunderstorms. Highs in the 
70s. Upper Coast: Tonight,
becom ing cloudy with patchy 
fog and drizzle possible. Lows 
near 60 inland to low 60s coast. 
Monday, cloudy with a chance of 
showers or thunderstorms. 
Highs in mid 70s inland to upper 
60s coast. Coastal Bend and Rio 
Grande Plains: Tonight, mostly 
cloudy. Lows near 60 coast to low 
60s inland, upf)er 50s Rio Grande 
plains. Monday, mostly cloudy 
and breezy. Highs in low 7Cte

coast to upper 70s inland.
BO RD ER STATES

New Mexico -  Tonight, clear
ing central and west. Partly to 
m ostly cloudy eastern plains. 
Colder statewide with lows zero 
to 20 mountains and northeast 
with 20s to mid 30s elsewhere. 
Tuesday, areas of morning low 
cloudiness east becoming partly 
sunny by around midday. 
Increasing high clouds north
west and mostly sunny south
west. Highs in the 30s to low 50s 
mountains, north and east to 
mid 50s to near 60 southwest.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, a chance 
of light freezing rain or light 
sleet early southeast. Otherwise, 
decreasing clouds and windy. 
Lows from around 8 above 
northwest to low 20s southeast. 
Tuesday, mostly sunny. Highs 
mid 30s to low 40s.

Pi
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(PtaluM ftwn tiM acnipboofc of I mi Andto)

The crowd prossed dose to the rough scaffold ... tore It down after the convicted mur
derer fell through the trap door.

Last capital hanging in the Panhandle
On the morning of June 3,1910, 

many residents of this area jour
neyed to Clarendon to witness 
dae last lawful hanging in dae 
Panhandle of Texas.

The doomed convict was G.R. 
Miller, who had worked for a 
cenaent company in his honae 
toavn of Chilaress. In March 1909, 
Miller left his job at the cement 
company after appropriating 
some of its dynamite caps. Ilaaa 
he stole a pistol from the nouse of 
a rdative and rifled the house of 
a friend before blowine it up 
avith the dynamite he hao stolen.

He caught a westbound freight 
train leaving Childress. On the 
way to Memphis he became so 
displeased with two youths 
already on the train that he shot 
and killed one of the boys and 
wounded the other. The wound
ed boy jumped off the train to 
give an alert.

As the train was moving 
between Memphis and Hedley, 
two other young men -  also 
hoboing free rides -  came under 
Miller's fire. Again, one boy was 
killed and the other boy was 
injured.

Miller left the train after it 
p>assed th ro i^  Hedley and was 
coming into Giles. He was appre
hended by Donley County uw 
officers and lodged in the county 
jail.

In November of that year 
(1909) Miller was tried and sen
tenced to life imprisonment for 
the murder of one of the boys. 
However, after serving a few 
months at Huntsville, he was 
returned to Clarendon for trial of 
the second murder which he had 
confessed to committing. At this 
trial he was given the death sen
tence by Judge J J^. Browning.

Several days before the execu
tion, a scaffold was built and 
rigged at the edge of town. It

Museum Mementos
E ld M  Lane

White Deer Land Muaeum

stood grimly outlined against the

%ly mid-moming of the day of 
execution, the crowd became so 
great around the rude scaffold 
that a nearby work crew laying a 
road across the sand hills was 
forced to stop working until after 
the hanging.

Every train into Clarendon 
brought people, and others 
arriv^  in b u g les, wagons, on 
horseback aira on foot. The
crowd included nearly every

ind.man and boy for miles aroui 
but women were conspicuous by 
their abseiKe. Women had tried 
to conviiKe their husbands that 
drey needed to to Clarendon 
for shopping and other activities, 
but husbaMs firmly stated that 
wonren had ru) business being in 
Qarendon that day. The few 
wonnen who were in Clarendon 
had to wait in a group in the 
wagon yard until the hanging 
was over.

The execution had many 
aspects of a Fourth of July picnic. 
B^ause Judge Browning had 
ordered ^ e  murderer executed 
not earlier than 11 a.m. and no 
later than sundown, ntany of die 
spectators bro u ^ t their lunches.

When it was rime for the execu
tion, Miller, tall, dark and good- 
looking, was led onto the plat
form by law officers. They were 
accomranied by a Catholic priest 
and a Protestant minister. Miller,

who appeared calm, was neatly 
dressed in a dark suit and white 
shirt.

He was allowed to "make a 
speech," and he rentained calm 
imtil the end of his talk when his 
voice began to tremble and falter. 
His last words were directed to 
young people: "All you children 
be good duldren." Inen he mut
tered a paraphrase of the old 
axiom about crying over spilled 
milk and signaled that he was 
ready to die.

A black cap was slipped over 
his head; the noose was adjusted; 
the trap door was sprung and he 
plunged into the shed below 
with a broken neck.

The crowd turned into a mob 
and tore the rough shed apart to
get a better view of the haneed 
man. M iller's body was ta i^  
away in a horse-tu'awn hearse
with the feet protruding outside 
the end of the vehicle because the 
hearse was too short for the con
victed killer's corpse.

The execution nuide a lasting 
impression on those who were 
witnesses, especially the young 
boys. But in those days men -  
and boys -  were ctmdirioned to 
punishment, and the execution of 
punishment was acceptable, 
expected and tolerable.

(Information obtained from 
Lunuuion Sumner's account in 
the Amarillo Daily News, 
September 12,1966.)

Defense witnesses taking stand in Routier trial
KERRVILLE, Texas (AP) -  

Darlie Rourier's attorneys hoped 
to use police testimony today to 
help bolster her claim of inno
cence in the stabbing deaths of 
her two young sons.

Defense attorney Doug Mulder 
wouldn't say what testimony he 
hoped to elicit from Rowlett 
police officer Jimmy Patterson or

whether he considered him a 
hostile witness.

"I don't know if he's hostile or 
not," Mulder said. "He ought be 
hostile when I'm through with 
him."

M rs. Routier is charged
with capital m urder in the 
June 6, i996 , stabbing deaths
of five-year-old Damon

A
and

T h f  P a m pa  N e w s

mothertKxxl -  killed the boys, 
cut herself then staged a crime 
scene to try to fool police. 
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Records: Six lawmakers 
owe state or local taxes

PORT WORTH (AP) -  Six 
NorOi Texas state lawmakers are 
behind on state or local taxes, 
including one who has proposed 
dmying public <^ce to anyone 
who doesn't pay up, according to 
the Fort Worm ¿tar-Tdegram.

A seventh lawmaker with a his- 
teny of unpaid taxes 4uid penal
ties paid o ff her overdue taxes 
shortly before taking office, 
according to records the Star- 
Tdegram obtained from Ihirant 
County and the state.

State Sen. Drew Nixon, R- 
Carriiage, is qxinsoring a bill that 
would prevent anyone foom run
ning for local and state elective 
office if their state or federal taxes 
are more than a year overdue.

Nixon's bill, which would 
require a constitutional amend
ment, would give officials a final 
30 days to pay up and would not 
a p fly  if good faith dispute 
exists," Nixon told the newspa
per in Sunday editions.

"If I'm ^lending your tax dol- 
the v ^  least 1 should have 
isoaid I
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the optifHi of paying the tax. I 
assure you, the tax will be paid if 
it's owed."

Other North Texas legislators 
listed as having delinquent busi-
ness or personal taxes, ransfog

indredfrom $3.10 to several hur 
dollars, are Rep. Nancy Moffat, 
R-Southlake; R^>. Glenn Lewis, 
D-Fort Worth; Rep. Toby 
Goodman, R-Arlington; Sen.
Chris Harris, R-Arlin^on; and 

Grusendorf, R-Rep. Kent

six-year-old Devon Routier. 
Mra. Routier contends an

intruder attacked her and her sons 
with a kitchen butcher knife then 
fled throu^ the garage of the fam
ily's subuman home near Dallas.

Prosecutors claim Mrs. Routier 
-  anti\ ^  over losing her money, 
her needom and her figure to

P-Arlington.
All were questioned about 

ddinquent taxes in October. But 
as of this month, taxes were srill 
due.

Moffat is listed as an officer in 
Moffat Construction, which lost 
its corporate charter in 1993 for 
not paying the franchise tax. She 
said she was unaware of the tax 
until questioned by the Star- 
Tdegram.
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But records wow Nixon heads
done is paid my own," he said.

a business that lost its corporate 
privileges after failing to pay its 
19% state franchise taxes, accord
ing to State Comptroller John 
Sharp's office.

AsKed if he could be removed
from office by his own legisla
tion, Nixon acknowledged.
"That's true. But 1 always have

"In another three or four months, 
we will have it settled."

Lewis owes property tax, 
penalties and interest on two 
properties, according to county 
tax records.

He denied owing $206.78 in tax 
for business equipment at a for
mer office he shai^ . When asked 
in CXrtober about a three-year-old 
property tax bill for $55 for his 
current law office, Lewis vowed

to "send them a dreck tomorrow.̂
Goodman disputes records 

linking him to a 14-year-old state 
tax lien from a franchise tax MB 
to Advanced Foam Systems of 
Texas. He said he doesn't recall 
the Arm, but ffiat his law Anp 
may have represented it. State 
records list Goodman as vidb 
president and a director. ^

"I'd walk over and it, but̂ I 
don't know what it is,̂ ' Gooidman 
said. V

Harris, an attorney, is listed as 
an agent for Continental Express, 
a firm with ddinquent franchise 
tax. Aide Tbm Marshal said the 
Arm is owned solely by Harris' 
wife, Tammy. Chris Harris was 
listed as an agent for the Arm in 
1977 but now has no ties. 
Marshal said.

State oAidals said they could 
not calculate how much franduse 
tax is owed by MoAat
Construction, Advanced Foam 
and Continental Exjmess because 
the firms never filed required 
annual business tax reports.
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The trial was moved to 
Kerrville because of publicity in 
North Texas.

Prosecutors rested their case 
Thursday after powerful testi
mony from FBI agent Alan 
Brantley.

"It's my opinion that this criirie 
scene was staged and that both 
Damon and Devon were killed 
by someone that they knew and

€

someone tirât they knew very 
’ said.well," Brantley

The defense launched its case 
by calling friends and relatives of 
Mrs. Routier to dispute the pros
ecution portrayal of the 27-year- 
old homemaker as a coldblooded 
killer.

The family and friends 
described Mrs. Routier as a
patient, doting mother who 

■ Idrçn.adored her chile
The last defense witness 

Friday was Karen Neal, a nurse 
and a nei^irbor who said she saw 
a suspicious black car near the 
Routier home a week before the 
killings. The driver parked and 
stared at the Routier house then 
qukkly drove away when Mrs. 
Neal approached him, she said.

Ma. Neal 4Utd the otiier defense 
witn eases disputed earlier proae- 
cutlon testimony th a t. Mrs. 
Routier was unemotional after 
her eons were killed.

1
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T h e  Pa m p a  N e w s
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O* TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Lai Paaoa Bagin With Ma
This nawsfMipar is d ac^ tad  to furnishing information to our raad- 
ars so that thay can better promote and preserve thair own fraa- 
donrand encourage others to sea its blessings. Only whan man 
understands freedom and is free to control hirrwalf and aM he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, arto that men have the right to taka moral 
action to preserve their life and property for thernselves and oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of or^esetf, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment.

aytai
Pub'ubtistier

Larry D. Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

C o u rt  interference 
jdefies the  m a jo rity

. '  Supporters of racial quotas got a btxist recently when the Clinton 
I^Klininistration annourK'cd it's s^port of a lawsuit to overturn the 
IjOlihrmia Civil Rights Initiative. The initiative, which voters approved 
; J'iov. 5, would anrKmd California's constitution to ban racial prefer-
‘Jences in public institutions.

They should refrain fn»m celebrating tc» exuberantly, however.
3le^idk-ss of thi‘ court's ruling, the initiative is propelling boisterous 

’^nationwide t^pposition to govemment-mandatea discrimination. Pno-^nationwide tipposition to Mivemment-mandated disc 
'aCfinnative action forces clearly are on the defensive.
'  Based on the wording in the 1964 Civil Rights Act, CCRI declares: 

'■»"The state shall rxit discriminate against, or grant preferential treat- 
tment to, any individual or gmup on the basis or race, sex, color, eth- 
micity or national origin ..."

It takes some omtortions of logic for liberals -  whose ideolo^ is 
.“ba-sed on the principles of equality and non-discrimination -  to take a 
^priixipled stance against such unambiguous words. The judge who
.temporarily halted CCRI found a stiong probability tiiaf the initia- 
'tive s injunction against discrimination was in itself ciim|unction against discrimination was in itself discriminatory. 

That may work for a member of the federal judiciary, but anyone
.with a shrLU of intellectual honesty must find such leasohing tenuous,

tfef;at best. So, the alternative is to ciefend racial quotas by denying the
.nt'cesshy of basing such arguments on neutral principle.

A prominent amrmative-action defender, Duke University English
•l*rofi*ssor Stank*y Fish, tcx>k that unusual line trf reasoning in a recent 
!a>lumn in The Neu’ Y(wk Times.
' "A p o ^  is a response to actual historical dicumstanoes; it is diiected 
at achievir^ a measurabk* result -  like an increase in the representation of 

; minorities in business and cxlucation," he wrote. "A | riiKiple scorns actu-rmaph
-al historical drcumstances and moves quickly to a level of generalization 
'and abstraction so high that the facts of b[history can no longer be seen."
• He therefore armies that aftirmative actitm must be defended on the
• morality of its utilitarian results, not any inconvenience such as time- 

•î teated pnncipk*. "Ixit's stop asking, 'Is it fair or is it reverse racism?' 
.^and start asking,'Does it work and are thera better ways of dtnng what 
> needs to be done?' "

In o th tT  wotxls, cast aside the Constitution, k*gal concepts of eqi^ ty  
'Sand faimtssand moral precepts. What really matters, acooiaing to Rsh, is 
•’% whethtT a policy works. Ihe appeal c>f such rxitions is obvious: It provides 
. ’a last liix“ of defcTLse to thcwe wno support an indefensible pc»tion.
\s But arguments devoid of principle can lead to dangerous policies.

Perhaps this idea Isn't surprising from a professor who gained a 
>natioruil aputation for "reader rvsixro.se cnticism." That school of
's thought holds that literature dix*sn'f mean what the author intended 

it to mean, but what the a*ader believes it shixild mean.
> So, bcxiks dcro't nx-an what thc*v say.

Neither, apparently, do nrincipies.
If this is the reascroing (defenders of racial quotas must rww deperxl

s  upon, thiro it won't K* l<rog before their aiguments and the unfair pdi- 
I'cies they support mast crumble
>  That bcxies well for Americaas who still value prirxnple above expe- 
•' diencv
N
N

Your representatives
State Rep. Warren Chisum 

Austin Address P.O Box 2910, Austin, TX 78768-2910 
Austin Phcroe (512) 46.5-07.%

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Austin .Address: P.O Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin Phone: (512) 46.5-0131 

U.S. Rep. William M. "M ac" Thomberry 
Washington Address: 412 Cannon House Office Building, 

Washington, D C 20515 
Washington ITione: (202) 225-5706 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washmgton Address: 285 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washmgton, D C 20510 
Washington Phone (202) 224-5922 

L.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Address 570 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, DC 20510 
Washington Pfvroe (202) 224 2954
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Paula Jones: From farce to tragedy
The Paula Jones sexual harassment suit has 

received another 15 minutes of fame, but what a 
ditfnent 15 minutes. If history appears as tragedy 
and then as farce, the Jones case wpeared first as 
farce and now as trag ^ y  -  if not for Jones, for foe 
office of foe presidency.

IWo men who have reversed foe 1994 dynamic 
of Paula Jones as trailer trash are former New York 
Times reporter Stuart Taylor and Netosweek 
Washington Bureau Chief Evan Thomas. Taylor, a 
Clinton voter at odds wifo Clarence Thomas' 
"archcbnservative ju i^ ru d en ce," wrote a cover 
story in October for Tne American Lai

L. Brent 
Bozell

C4SC *goes straight to foe heart of who Bill Clinton 
is." So, how would she ei^lain that throughout all 
of 19%, foe netwcnks aued (mly right evening 
news stories on Jones? (Three came after a 
Republican ad, five after ‘court actions.) After
reading Taylor's article. Hew Republic media 
columnist m lliam  Powers asked: "If CI Powers asked: "If Clinton may 
well have to stand trial for sexual harassment dur
ing his second term, and if the case against him is
strong ... isn't that relevant infomiation the voters 
should

tttmer
zine asserting his investigation o f the Jones case 
found her chaiges were "far stronger" than Anita

maga-

Hill's claims against Clarence 11100183.
Evan Thomas is foe more interesting figure. He

¡ide Washington ii 
ing fomei

right-wing riuts, and yes, she is not a very i
firoclaimed on foe talk show Inside W^/iingfon in 

994 that "yes, foe case is being fomented by
credibte

at duck hunts. (By contrast, Newsweek reported 
Anita Hill was a "straighf arrow" who wat an 
"unusually bright and determined child.") 
Thomas did not apologize for his magazine's role 
in publicizing these "tangy tale»," told by Jones 
brother-in-law Mark Brown, who now tells 
Newsweek he believes Jones "absolutely.'

witness, and it's really not a law case at a l l ... some 
sleazy woman wifo big hair coming out of the 
trailer parks." Wifo that statement in mind, his 
cover story in last week's Newsweek was remark
able: "Arguably, foe main reason more people

Yet when coitfitmted ^  Hm Russert cm foe 
January 12 Meet the Press, tnom as said something

have had as they o » t  their votes?" The 
media answer: No.

What's most striking about foe Paula Jones story 
it how uncomplicated it is for a rmorter. On Meet 
the Press, Tkykx- laid out the case: told at least
six people within the next two days, including her 
co-worker at the conference, wiro got a detailed 
account within ten nunutes, anofoer close friend 
who got a detailed aconint within 90 minutes and 
two sisters who got detailed accounts later foat

refresbmg: "I made a stupid remark about her 
having ote hair, and to write about foe cultural 

ve M d to acknowledge our own, my own 
biases."

day and foe next day." So; it's one of two things: 
Eifoer Jones and her six ccmfederates hatchea a

biases we1

don't take her story seriously is foat foe mam- 
stream media have been skillfully spun by foe

The Taylcv and Thomas cover stories attracted

masrive con^iiracy designed to get Clinton to 
apologize (and noming else), or she's .telling foe 
trufo. That the media would not explore and

White House and Clinton's lawyers. By playing 
on the class and partisan prejudices of reporters, 
as well as their squeamishness and ambivalence 
about printing stories about the sex lives of politi
cians, Clinton's operatives have done a brilliant 
job of discrediting Paula Jones and her case."

Full disclosure would have demanded one 
more sentence there. And Newsweek was among

little co v erà«  until foe Supreme Court reviewed 
the case on Jw . 13. On hAeet the Press, Thomas sug-
gested: "There was actually a lot of coverage 
when it first came out." Wrone. In foe first fiveTOng. m
days of the Anita Hill story in IW l, the networks 
aiira 67 network stories. When she held a. press

the worst offenders. They portrayed Jones as a 
i M a ..................................................'Dogpatch Madonna" who pinched male behinds 

at foe Red Lobster and m b l^  her crotch on men

conference in February 1994, Jones received tme 
16-second brief on ABC. That's 67 stories to one. 
Even in foe first five days of the actual lawsuit 
story foat May, foe networks aired only 15 stories.

On Jan. 12, CBS's Rita Braver suggested wifo 
Clinton's re-election insured by women, foe Jones

foe most important thing foe media can learn 
from fills case?" Thomas replied: "We hate these 
cases. Well, we like to write about them, but we 
also hate them, because they're hard to prove. I 
dtm't fiiink we ever learn our lesson on these sto
ries." Taylor gave a much better answer: "Look 
past your first impressior. and ideological orienta
tion. Look hard at foe evidence, and take it where 
it leads. No double standards." That ought to be 
posted on foe bulletin board in every news room.
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Today in history
By Tlie Associated Press

Today is Monday, Jan. 27, the 
27th day of 1997. There are 338 
days left in foe year.

Today's HighlijToday's Highlight in History:
Thirty years ago, on Jan. 27, 

1967, astronauts Virgif I ;  "G us" 
Grissom, Edward H. White and 
Roger B. Chaffee died in a flash fire 
during a test aboard their Apollo 
spacecraft at Cape Kennedy, I^ .

On this date:
In 1756, Wolfgang Amadeus 

Mozart was born in Salzburg, 
Austria.

In 1880, Thomas Edison received 
a patent for his electric incandes
cent lamp.

In 1943, some 50 bombers struck 
Wilhelmshaven in the first all- 
American air  ̂ raid against 
Germany during World War II.

In 1944, the Soviet Union 
announced the end of the deadly 
German siege of Leningrad, which 
had lasted for more than two years.

In 1945, Soviet troops liberated 
the Nazi concentration camps 
Auschwitz and Birkenau 
Poland.

in

The time for Newt to step aside is gone
Long ago and far away -  or at least that's the 

' leis ir ■way it feels in this endless Gingrich melodrama -  
I endorsed the view, first floated by foe sublime 
Kate O'Beime, that Newt Gingrich should step 
aside for the good of his party.

Eight weel^ ago, it would have made sense. It 
was before all the folderol about the Ethics 
Committee had heated up. It was before the pant-
in^ pack of Democrats was in full chase.

incurred a measure of wrath from loyal 
Republicans for suggesting this course, so let me try 
to explain why 1 sairo it then and why it is no longer

Mona
Charen

enemy," to which his companion replies, "Not 
while I'm alive." Gingrich has a passel of enemies. 
But his own lips are among the most dangerous.

How much of an effect on voters did Gmgrich's 
famous gaffe about Air Force One have? It may 
have been substantial. And voters would be foigiv- 
en for assuming that a party led by such an imma
ture person may be an immature party. Gingrich
can wax eloquent about the promise of America 
and then imclercut it wifo a stiroid, partisan swipe 
like his suggestion that Susan Smith drowned her

"operative" (as the Nixonites used to say) today.
My willingness to part with Gingrich had very 

little to do with his ethics violations. To be sure, he

President Clinton -  which range from illegal
perusal of private FBI files, sexual harassment 

............. fui ‘
is not pure on this matter. Though he claims that his 
only sm was inattention, it strains credulity to sup
pose that he was cavalier about documents being 
submitted to the Ethics Committee by his lawyer. 
Obviously, he knew that he was the target of a per
secution club headed by Rep. David Bonior (D- 
Mich.). He knew that anything untoward discov
ered by the Ethics Committee could spell dcxim. 
Would you be inattentive in such circumstances?

But Gingrich's defenders are quite right that his 
violations of House rules were minor, certainly

and illegal fund raising to official corruption.
No, my reasons for distrusting Gingrich as a 

leader are remote from such matters.
Gingrich has received deserved credit for forg-

ing a Republican majority. No argument. Almost
'ficials r

not worse and probably less serious than offenses 
rammitted^y nis chief tormentors. Rep. Richard

alone among Republican officials for 20 years, 
Gingrich was scheming and planning a 
Rtroublican takeover of the House.

When Republicans maintained control in 1996, 
despite a Democratic onslaught aimed primarily at 
Gingrich, his supporters declared this as furtner 
proof of his indispensability. But was it? It is

sons because too few Republicans hold public 
office.

Further, though Gingrich appears to his ene
mies to be a hard bitten conservative, his friends 
don't see him quite that way. He is too enthralled 
by the "futurists" Heidi and Alvin Toffler, too 
ready to believe that technology holds magic 
powers to cure cultural ills. Remember his sug
gestion that putting laptops in the hands of ghet
to children will cure poverty?

Gingrich is not a conservative so much as a
Gingnchian. During the protracted budget deba
cle of 1995, he found it rard to hold his ground

impossible to measure how much Gingrich may

Gephardt (D-Mo.) twice amended financial state
ments submitted to the Ethics Committee con
cerning a vacation home that he may not have 
been able to afford on his salary. David Bonior put

have actually hurt Republican prospects in IS

against the president. He confessed that in private 
meetings with Clinton, he "melted." Inspiration 
does not flow from jello.

Yes, the party hung on, but just barely, with a 
smaller majority. Tne election of 1994 was so

Still, the time_for Gingrich to step aside has 
~ ' ilcf r

his girlfriend (later his wife) on his congressional 
payroll. Gingrich's sins are particularly trifling
when compared with the offenses alleged against

sweeping and so specific in picking off Democrats, 
you have to wonder where that fervor in foe elec
torate went.

Gingrich's troubles remind me of an old joke. 
Someone says, "That guy is his own worst

come and gone. To do so now woulcT reward the 
crude and despicable tactics of the Democrats -  
using the pretense of ethics to defeat their oppo
nents when they could not persuade the voters to 
do it. It was a demonstration of spine for the 
Republicans to re-elect Gingrich shaker. Let's 
hope that strength radiates up.

Less death, more Social Security to pay
The good news is good.
Cancer death rates are declining. You would have 

thought so. It's been a Quarter of a century since the 
official "war on cancer'' began in the United States 
in 1971. There has been ‘a tremendous amount of 
publicity about this medicine and that medicine, 
this treatment and that, this environmental factor 
and that, this diet and that. Yet, until now, the can
cer data had not been heading in the right direction.

This may have been partly because the data 
itself is hard to handle. Tne risk of canirer increas
es with age. As Americans live longer, the number 
of people wifo cancer would be expected to go 
up. Even age specific rates can be skewed because 
better diagnostic and detection techniques reveal 
more cancer than in the past. Some cancer mortal
ity rates are up (e.g., lymphatic). Some are down 
(e g., breast). Still, with all the variables, some 
other health data show big and clear trends. 
Death from heart disease and stroke have dimin
ished by 55% since 1950.

Now two new studies report that cancer death 
rates, with all tlie variables, have truly been drop-

Ben -  
Wattenberg

"Work is described as "promising but preliminary."
It does tend to add up. In the early 1960s, it was 

common to hear that any continued rise in adult 
life ext ' '  ‘ “
1950 Fife ext 
years to 13.93 years, 
years, or 19%. Solid progress, but it was said that 
the ascending curve was flattening.

But from 1950 to 1993 life expectancy at 65 grew 
from 13.93 years to 17.10 years, an increase of 3.17

ping. One study was prepared by Philip Cole and 
Braa Rcxlu of trie University of Alabama. The sec
ond analysis was prepareci by researchers at the 
Natitroal Cancer mstitute. Both reports indicate

the American Cancer Society, says that based on 
Cole's study there will likely be a 25% decrease in 
the overall cancer death rate in the next 20 years, 
possibly as much as 50%.

"The 1990s will be remembered as the decade 
when we measurably turned the tide against can
cer," says Dr. Richard Klausner, director of the 
National Cancer Institute. A former NCI director. 
Dr. Vincent DeVita, says that in 25 years cancer 
will be a background-noise kind of disease.

Then there is the story about the mineral selenium, 
a mineral that is found aroimtxily in seaffxxl, liver 
and healfo-fixxJ stores. As reported in the recent edi
tion of the foumal of the American Medical Assodatkm,

years. That is a 23% increase, and over a shorter 
time frame.

So what's the bad news? As usual, the good 
news is the bad news. Old age can be tough phys
ically, psychologically ana financially. Lreing 
longer means that in the future Social Security 
and Medicare will comfe under increasing strain.

Moreover, it may well be that projections used 
by foe Social Security Administration are under-
standing the probable increase in longevity.

tion StudySamuel Preston, director of the Population 
Center of the

that from 1991 to 1995 cancer death rates dropped
half of a sample of 1312 patients were given daily

I, while
in total by nearly three percent. Moreover, and 

lly, -  “more importantly. Dr. Cole reports that the

doses of the mineral over a 4-1 /2-year period, 
the other half received a placebo. The individuals 

50% fewer cancer deaths,

on, director ot the Population btudy 
University of Pennsylvania, believes 

that current life expectancy at birth will likely 
climb from about 76 years to at least 82 years by 
the middle of foe next century. That's about two 
years more than called for m the current SSA 
^'medium series." That apparently small differen
tial is only apparently small. It will end up costing 
an extra several trillion dollars in benefits.

decline is speeding up and is now d ro p p i^ b y  
about two percent each year. John Seffrin, C r o  of

receiving selenium had 
according to Dr. Larry ( 
the University of Arizona who
according to Dr. Larry Clark, an qjidemiologiat at

■ led the-study. The

A trillion here, a trillion there > it can add up to 
real moiey. Still, foe good news is much better 
than the bad news.
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Chechens hold election, strengthen Independence efforts from Russia
GROZNY, Rusila (AF) -  Against a backdrop of 

war-shattered towns, Chechens headed out today 
to choose a president and a parttamcnt that wiu 
press the fe r u le 's  case for Independence irotn 
Russif

guerrilla 
TO «var'f

Chechen aepandists already are in chaigc of the 
predominanny Muslim tm itory  in southern 
Russia, and today's election is seen as a wav of 
strengthening die daim lor a full separation m>m 
Moscow.

"Wb don't want independence in five or 10 
years," Aslan Maskhadov, the fiont-runner in the 
presidential race, sidd Sunday. "We think that i|fier 
democratic dections, civilized elections, we n ^  
to sit down to talk with Russia."

All of Chedmya's candidates are heroes of die

battle against die Russians, and despite 
the war's devastation, most Chechens were In an 
upbeat mood.

"After these decdom, we can put all die ooiv- 
fronistions bdiind us," said Vakluib Vataayev, a 
docICMr. "After die votfa^ everyone should re sp ^  
the voice of the people.^

Moscow is Ut o  .more than an observer in  diis 
election. But Russian leaders are adamant that 
Chechnya will not be, allowed to secede, Isariiw 
that other ethnic groups in Russia might by to fol
low Chedmya's example.

It, was bsiidy two years ago that Yeltsin sent 
troops and armor pouring into Chechnya, ei^iect- 
ing a swift rout of an a r n ^  band of several t 
sand Chechen fighters.

But die Russian forces struggled at eveiy step, 
and when the Chechens caught them napping and 
retoerfe Grozny lastXugust, m  Russians agreed to 
a peace deal and withdrew their last troops less 
than a month ago.

The death toll for the Chechen war has been esti
mated at between 18,000 to almost 100,000, most of 
diemdvilians. ^  dther count, iYs the greatest loss 
of life among Russian or Soviet ddzens in any con- fUd since War n.

The battle is now set to become a political 
struggle. Chechnya will have extensive autono- 
nw and be allowed to run its own affairs, but 
Nt o c o w  will resist any moves toward formal

1- ind(
Zel

ioiendence. 
ielimkhan YiYandatbiyev has effectively served as

Chedmya's leader in recent mondia. He took over 
die separatist cause last April after die Rusdan mil
itary killed Dzhokhar Dudayev, die man who first 
declared Chechen independence shortly before the 
Soviet Unton collapsed in 1991.

Yandaibiyev is among 16 men running for presi
dent, th ou ^  he's boiieved to be trsiling wdl 
behind two odikra: Maskhadov, die former miiitaiy 
diief of staff for the rebels; and Shamil Basayev, a 

y  32-year-old guerrilla leader.
Dnly Maskhadov can woric with all other lead

ers -* Ydtsin or Clinton, God or the devil," said 
Vakha Mitaayev, 42, an unemployed driver.

Despite concerns about vioienoe in a land flood
ed with weapons, the election campaign in 
Chechnya has proceeded smoothly.

Long awaited desalination project at Meredith on schedule, lake manager hopes
PLAINVIEW (AP) -  Thirty-two 

years after o on d u ^ g  diat the 
Lake Meredidi reservow north of 
Amarillo had a salt problem, die 
U S  Bureau of Reclamation finally 
has started trying to solve i t  

The bureau expects to have a 
preliminary design for an injec
tion weU project completed by 
AprU, a final design by May and 
construction start-up somedme

this fall, regional water official 
John VNUliams said.

"Their timetable is pretty 
stretdied o u t" said Williams, die 
general manager of the Canadian 
Kiver Municipal Water Audiority, 
which supplies Meredith water to 
Lubbock, Amarillo, Plainview 
and eight other West 'Texas dties.

Even diOugh federal offidals 
documented salt levels in

Lake Meredith as it was being 
filled in 1965, no action ever has 
been taken toward stemming the 
briny tide.

IHe current $105 million project is 
a scaled-down version of a i^an that 
the government determined last 
year iragfit not woik. It invdves 
drawing brine from a massive 
brackish aquifer in New Mexico and 
injecting daewhere into die earth.

However, tests last spring 
diowed that undeiground rock 
formations will limit the amount 
of saltwater than can be thrust 
into the soil, fordng designers to 
scale back the amount of brine
they'll try to inject, 

tíurhireau of Reclamation project 
m an a^  ^ irley  Shadix said last 
fall tnat there simply wasn't 
enough money to pursue other

desalination ideas,, and that 
research showed that die injection 
wells will be margirudly feasible.

"The figures show we can have 
a projed the way we're going," 
Ms. Shadix said last fall, addmg 
that work would be halted if 
early returns were discouraging.

Once the design work is done, 
the water audiority sdll has a 
chance to rejed the whole project

if the board members determine 
that they'd be throwing money 
down a hole, literally.

'The plan is to hinder the flow 
of New Mexican brine into the 
eastward-flowing Caruidian 
River, Lake Meredith's water 
source. If all goes well, there 
wouldn't be a notable reduction 
in brine inflow for 10-12 years, 
designers said.
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SMAU BUSINESS: THE AMERICMI DREAM, A IM  & WORKING!
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Serving Pompo Stoce 1972

Laramoff
Locfcsmilfi

Keys Mode • Safe Repair 
Automotive • FuN Service 
CaH Me Out To Let You Ini

I4f5 E. Browning 
Pampa. Texas 
806>665-5397

Small business people are living the American dream - the Idea that 
any person who wants to be a  success can be with hard work; determi
nation and a  firm commitment. And, Am erica is stronger for their efforts.

Small business - producing new jobs, creating exciting opportunities 
and contributing to the econom ic health of our community.

Shore In the success of their dreams. Visit these small businesses TODAY!

ON YOUR N EXT TR IP I 
ST O P B Y FO R A . \ 
F R E E  SA M PLE.^ 

**Scrving Amarillo And The 
Arc« Since 1989" 

**Anythiiig Else And It’s Just 
Another Ham"

1-8MM2L4267 
2626 Panunoont ft Oben, Amarilo

A A in i-A A a rt
O n « Stop Shopping For

•Gas »Lottery 
•Breakfast Sandwiches 

•Deli Sandwiches 
•Groceries »Ice »Beer
Abn 4 Sabritw SfflithOiMwn

304 E. 17 at Duncan • 665-4433

Natural Qm  ComprsMor Packages
byUQUn) RECOVERY SYSTEMS

• H m  of fw  O tIgM  liquid fVng OxiNmnor”

o f Uqukf-rktg 
oUmomêmd

Ptton* a  Fax: i

•T fiPl 1’

ALAN & SABRINA SMITH Owners of SUNTROL AUTO TINT along with Bo Invite you to take 
advantage ot Suntrols Reduced Fall Prices. They will provide you with all your auto glass repair 
and replacement needs. Call or come by tor a tree estimatel 703 W. BROWN (next to West 
Texas Ford) 665-0615 or 1 •800-870-8401.

CUSTOM BUILT
9 t0 m  WmOOWB m UOOrm

*WMaw a Door Scroono 
*Awnkig» *0mamontal Iron 
Handnilo, Column», Onto», 

Fumtturo ft Window» Quant»

ARCHIES 
ALUMINUM FAB

401 E. Craven * 66E3766

Motefid By The Pound • Hoolcs 
Docheted Baskets • Rugs • Etc.

THE
EAG6 NCCr
2542 Milliron Road

e e ^ i e ^ i
Joy Shelton • Marilyn Shelton

H erB S m ìtIi’s

FotoT ìme
•1 Hour Rkn Procn ik ki 
*cniargaig *vopyaig 
•Photo Supples 
•dodtt& Oifh  

Open 9-5:30
107N.Cuyler 665-8341

C  Y C  L E R y

Your Complete Bicycle 
Headc^ t e p s  

G«T Certieicates Avaiiable
806-355-3200 

3301 Bill Amorillo

SULLINS P LU M B IN G , HEATING  
AND AIR  CO N D ITIO N IN G

iFbr77
304 E. Footer

J a M t r a i

669-2721
Natural {»as for more heatinii 

efficiency and comfort"

"Natural {»as for more hot 
water for less (50"b less)"

FREE ESTIM ATES
TX. Ue. No. 0004132

Chief Plastic Pipe 
& Supply Inc.

Polyelhylene Pipo ft Rttlngi 
Schodub 40 8t Schedulo 80 PVC Pipo 

8i Rttlngi
•Bran •Copper «PVe «^eel Ritingi 

•Septic Tonto • Flxluei •Took 
•Wafer Heofen

YOUl TOTAL PLUMBINC SUPPLY 9TOIE 
8 0 6 -6 6 5 -6 7 1 6  qb h  
8 0 0 -6 4 9 -6 7 1 6  «

DEAN’S
*1/

coMFUTeagaDTAxaaooaoo 
WUX BMUFANCa CAFOa 
««TDBFARTMeNT 
4MAX FACTOa coaMBTica 
aWEEHCAL 80ÜIFMBNT A aUFFUea 
440MB OXYOSN THBAAFY BQUMMBNT
•VWA HOAsraacAM) «recovan #co

806-669-6896
2217 Pf RHYTON PARKWAY 

PAMPA
Jkii Poppor..306-ee»«710

SUNTROLaVI- AUTO TINT
i r i T R O D U C i r i Q

3M” Black Panther Auto Film
One Piece Rear Class Installation (MinMorM«iA

Auto QIaoe Repair S  ReplaioanfYant 
Quality Service Oc Installation Since 1 9 8 4  
CALL NOW Tor Our Reduced Tall Prices 

6 6 6 -0 6 1 6  o r 1-800-870-8401 |
7 0 3  W. Brown - N ext To W est T exas Ford

Call One Of Our Advartisin3 Ajents 
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G iving Rides To  Hitchhikers Is 
Bad Choice Fo r G ood Samaritan

D^AR ABBY: .After reading in 
your column about the man who 
inmsted on jHcking up hitchhikera, I 
hud to te|l you about a tragedy I wit- 
newied several years ago while I was 
on vacation.

I arrived at my destination and 
was met by my girlfriend, whom 1 
had come to visit At a stop sign on 
the way to her house from the air
port we saw th ree  men leaning 
against some bales of hay. They 
appntached our car and a sk ^  for a 

Because our back seat was

Abigaii 
Van Buren

My parents have told me that the 
minute I am out the door they are 
getting rid of my guinea pigs.

I’ve told them th at they won’t  
have to do one thing because I’ve 
already made arrangements with a

S'rlfriend to come by every day to 
ed them and dean their cages. 

Abby, they still insist that the
niinea pigs are going as soon as I 
leave. I have explained th a t the

filled with luggage and gniceries, we 
refused

We looked back and saw them
approach another car that stopped 
behind us, but thou^ t nothing of it 
until the next day when we heard on
the news that a man and his car 
were missing. From the description 
we knew immediately it was the car 
behind us at the stop sign We called 
the sheriff and reported what we 
had seen.

W’hen I got home, I told my 
brother about my close call and he 
stopped picking up hitchhikers. 1. 
hope my true story will se ^ e  as a 
warning to anyone who thinks it’s 
saf ê to pick up someone who’s 
thumbing a ride.

A WISC:ONSIN READER

guinea pigs are my pets and not 
their property to do with as they 
please. Also, I said that I think I am 
old enough to take care of my aifiurs, 
but it is obvious that they have no 
respect for me or my wishes.

DEAR WISCONSIN REA D ER:

If they get rid of my guinea pigs 
while I’m gone, I will never forgive 
them . T ell me w hat you th in k  
should be done, and who is right.

NO RESPECT
A num ber o f people w rote to  say 

ife ly  giv
'The next day the news reported 

that the three hitchhikers had been
spotted in Montana. 'Two days later, 
tlie wrecked and abandoned car was 
located, but there was no sign of the 
dnver. A week after his disappear
ance, the man’s badly la^aten Isxly 
was found on a country road.

The three hitchhikers were later 
seen on a busy Montana highway 
and picked up and questioni*d. Then 
a witness came forward who had 
seen them with the owner of the car. 
The hitchhikers finally a>nfe»sc*d to 
murdering the unfortunate driver 
because he would not give them 
more money.

they  had sa fe ly  g iv en  r id e s  to  
h itch h ik e rs  y ea rs  ago. B u t too 
m any tra g ed ie s  h ave o ccu rre d  
in recent years to  good Sam ari
ta n s  w ho g e n e r o u s ly  o f fe r e d  
rides to  stra n g ers . J u s t  as it is 
no longer safe to  leave ou r doors 
unlocked, it is no longer safe to 
o f fe r  r id e s  to  s t r a n g e r s . And 

~ c o n tr a r y  to  p o p u la r  lo r e ,  It 
wasn’t en tirely  safe in days gone 
by. Read on;

D EA R  NO R E S P E C T : “Mlaa 
Piggy’s  G uide to  L ife” m i ^ t  be 
h e lp fu l h e r e .  I th in k  y o u ’r e  
r ig h t ,  b u t  i t 's  y o u r  p a r e n t s ’ 
home and th e ir  w ishes w ill pre- 
vaiL I f  you w ant to  b e  abeoiute- 
ly  c e r ta in  th a t  you  d o n ’t  lo se  
your pets, aak your ghrlfriend i f  
ahe w ill look a fte r  them  a t  h e r  
place. I f  th a t’s  not possible, find 
some o th er tem porary hom e for 
your guinea pig^

DEAR ABBY: I am a responsible 
22-year-old woman living with my 
parents. I am going away for a 
month’s vacation, and my problem 
is my parents and my guinea pigs.

For Abby’a Civorito tusily rodpoo. MiMi > 
long, «etf-sJdr—Old envelop«, piua check or 
money order (or $SM (|4JiO In Canada) Uk 
Dear Abby. Cookbook lot No. 1, P.O. Box 447, 
Mount Morris, III. 610d44>447. (Postage Is 
included.)

Horoscopé

% u r
^Birthday

Tuesday Jan 28. 1997

UnluHilled ambitions wiH probably be real- 
ued in the year ahead Wtiere you previ
ously met with deteat you might 
encounter opportunity and success 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) More 
assertive measures than usual might be 
required it you hope to accomplish what 
you desire today Do not be alraid to talte 
a calculated nak Trying to patch up a 
broken ro m a n ce ’  Th e  A stro -G ra p h  
Matchmaker can help you understand 
what to do to make the relationship work 
Mail $2 75 to Matchmaker, c/o this news 
paper. P O  Box 1 758 M urray Hill

Station. New York. NY 10156 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) A situation 
imbued with negative overtones can be 
changed to favor you today Someone 
other than you will be the liberating force 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Something, 
you cannot do on your own can be 
achieved today if you seek assistance 
from a third party You have worked with 
this person before
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Make an 
effort to go above and beyond the call of 
duty at work today You will be rewarded 
at this time lor work well done 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Happy sur
prises could be in store lor you today If 
you are fortunate enough to gel an invita
tion to a place where you can meet new 
people, grab your hat and go 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Beginning 
today, the whole family should pool its 
tinancial resourcas Collectively, you 
could accomplish great things 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Active outlets for 
your mental and physical energy will be 
required today Do not make bidding 
commitments or slay in one place longer

than you should.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) Conditions 
will be ripe (or augmenting your earnings 
today If you discover a channel that 
could mean more money for you. give it 
top priority
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You will have 
excellent m anagerial skills today, so 
stand your ground after making a deci
sion. Do not back off or back down if you 
feel you are right.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Unusual 
developments may occur today You may 
need to help someone, but you’ll have to 
make this person feel as if she is helping 
you
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Some 
thing significant could result if you get 
together today with a person who has 
clout. Business and pleasure wiN make a 
good combination now.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. IS) At this 
time, you are in a stronger position than 
you realize at work R em ain  alert, 
because several opportunities could 
develop simultaneously

CIW7byNEA.Inc

“M om m y, coul(j you make me 
an ammunition belt 

for snowballs?”
The Family Circus___________________
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S O C C E R

PAMPA —  D e ^ te  loaing 3- 
0, the P a n m  H l^  boy»' soc
cer team played an outstand
ing match against highly- 
regarded Lubbock Coronado 
Saturday at Harvester 
Stadium, said head coach 
Warren Cottle.

P a n ^  trailed 2-0 after die 
first 20 nunutes, but the 
Harvesters outshot Coronado 
the second half despite having 
a shortage of players due to 
red cards.

"We went against a team 
that's ranked around No. 5 in 
the state and played well," 
Cotde said. "It was a good day 
for us."

Goal keepers Jeremy Goode 
and Joel B c^  did an outstand
ing job against die Coronado 
a tta ^ , Cotde said.

Both the Pampa boys' and 
gkls' play Tuesday at Palo 
Duro.

SW IM M ING

LUBBOCK —  The Pampa 
boys scored 50 points to take 
third at the District 3 Swim 
Meet held last weekend at 
Texas Tech.

Lubbock High had 106 
points to win the boys title. 
j In the ̂ I s  division, Pampa 

’ placed mth with 19 points. 
Lubbock High also won 

the girls championship, fin
ishing with 127 points.

B A S K E T B A L L

PAMPA —  Pampa w el
comes Randall in District 1- 
4A basketball action Tuesday 
night in McNeely Fieldhouse. 

Starting times are 6 for the

erls' game and 7:30 for the 
>ys contest.
Pampa boys are 4-4 in dis

trict and 11-16 for the season. 
Randall is 8-1 and 21-5.

Randall moved closer to 
clinching a playoff spot with 
its 74-56 win over Borger last 
weekend. Kevin Clayton, 6-5 
senior, scored 21 points to 
lead the Raiders.

The Harvesters are close to 
a must-win situation as far as 
a playoff berth is concerned 
after dropping a 72-59 deci
sion to Hereford last Friday 
night.

Pampa girls are 3-7 in dis
trict and 11-14 for the season. 
Randall is 7-3 and 17-8.

Pampa lost a triple over
time thriller to Hereford, 74- 
72, while Randall topped 
Borger, 74-56, last weekend.

TE N N IS

M ELBO U RN E, Australia 
(AP) —  Pete Sampras felt as if 
he were slogging through 
clay —  the worst surface for 
his game. The heavy balls 
slowed his serve. The heat 
slowed his feet.

But after he trounced two 
opponents expected to thrive 
in such conditions, prospects 
were looking up for him to 
capture the one major title 
that has eluded him —  the 
French Open, the only Grand 
Slam tournament played on 
cl^ .

(S i  rubbery, medium-speed 
Rebound Ace courts, 
Sampras won the Australian 
Open by beating Spain's 
Carlos Moya, a rising talent 
who honed his strokes on 
clay, 6-2, 6-3, 6-3 in an 87- 
minute final Sunday.

In the semifinals, Sampras 
beat the "K ing of Clay," 
Thomas Muster, 6-1, 7-6 (7-3), 
6-3.

'T o  beat these guys in these 
conditions, 1 really surprised 
myself a bit," he said.

He kept both under pres
sure with his serve and volley 
game and, when he had to, 
m at them at their strong suit 
—  rallying from the baseline.

Now the French Open is 
the one that's missing from 
his collection of nine Grand 
Slam tournament titles, 
Sampras noted, and said, "I'll 
do whatever 1 can this year to 
maybe get lucky, like here, 
ana win."

Sam pras said the balls 
bounce faster at the French, 
helping his serve, but "clay 
slows it down a little bit. ... 1 
felt the conditions (here) were 
pretty similar. It was tough to

Eut the ball away with mese 
aUs."

Nearly three decades later, Pack is back
NEW ORLEANS (AP) —  Vince 

Lombardi never would have rec
ognized the style. He surdy would 
have been fantiliar with the result.

The Green Bay Packers put the 
tide bade in Udetown USA with a 
35-21 victory oyer the New 
England Patriots on Ainday. For 
the first time in 29 years, since the 
storied days of Lombardi ended 
with the Packers ta k ii^ th e  first 
two Super Bowls, dw N l^ 's small
est dty is its biggest winner.

"This trophy, it was named after 
Vince Lombardi," coach Mike 
Holmgren told his players after 
they won a vasdy entertaining 
Super Bowl for the hanchise's 12tn 
league championship. "As impor
tant as it is to every player in the 
league, it's more important to us. 
This is where it belongs."

The trophy is heac^ig to Green 
Bay because MVP Desmond 
Howard returned a kickoff 99 
yards for a touchdown late in the 
third quarter, breaking New 
England's spirit. And because Brett

Favie ¿orreedy audibled twice to 
long p ^  plays, getting 54- and 81- 
yara TD completions. And because 
the defense managed five sacks 
and four interceptions of Drew 
Bledsoe.

And because NPC teams always 
win the Super Bowl; Green Bay's 
victory is the 13th straight for the 
conference.

Lombardi would understand 
such dominance. But all that strut
ting —  Rison duckwalking into the 
end zone cm his 54-yard romb, or 
Howard posing at the end of his 
kickoff return —  would be foreign 
to Lombardi.

So would the offensive explo- 
siem, particularly through the air. 
His Packers ground you down 
when they had the ball, smashed 
you into the ground when you 
were unfortunate enough to have 
it. These Packers scored tfie most 
points in the league and were as 
explosive as any team in the Super 
Bowl era.

"I think he would have liked it,"

Groom boys notch 
first district victory

GRCXDM —  The Groom Tigers 
rolled over Lakeview  Friday 
n ight by 18 points and 
improved their record to 1-1 in 
D istrict 6-1A in the process, 73 
to 55.

The Tigers were led by Justin 
Ritter, who had 20 points in the 
contest and led G room 's high- 
powered offense throughout.

At the end of the first quarter 
Groom controlled the game by 
8 points, but in the second quar
ter Lakeview fought back and 
fell one point shy of taking the 
lead out of the Tigers hands by 
halftim e.

The Tigers promptly resumed 
m ounting a strong lead while

Raymond Floyd continues 
to dominate Senior Skins
By KEN PETERS 
AP Sports W riter

KOH ALA COA ST, H aw aii 
(AP) —  Once ^ a in  turning the 
Senior Skins (Jam e into "The 
Raymond Floyd Show ," Floyd 
dom inated the event for the 
over-50 foursome.

He won eight skins worth a 
total of $210,000 —  including 
one hoie w orth $140,000 
Sunday —  to capture his fourth 
straight Senior Skins title.

Jack N icklaus kept it interest
ing when he birdied No. 15 to 
win $150,000, building his earn
ings in the two-day event to 
five skins and $170,000, and 
threatening Floyd for the cham 
pionship.

But that was it for both him 
and Floyd, as each was elim i
nated on the second hole of a 
p layoff, leaving Lee Trevino 
ancl Hale Irwin to scrap for the 
rem aining $80,000. ,

Irw in, playing in his first 
Senior Skins, won five skins 
and went home with $160,000, 
half of that with a routine par 
on the third playoff hole at the 
Mauna Lana Resort course.

Trevino, a late replacem ent 
for Arnold Palmer and playing 
for P alm er's  favorite charity, 
won no money.

Floyd, who picked up $40,000 
over the first nine holes on 
Saturday, earned $140,000 with 
a birdie on No. 10, $110,000 of 
that a carryover from the open
ing day.

Floyd wound up his day, 
earnings-w ise, by curling in an 
18-foot birdie putt on No. 11 for 
$30,000 more.

Floyd has won $1.17 million 
playing in five Senior Skins — 
meaning a total of 10 days, five 
rounds of golf —  to rank as the 
career money winner in the 10- 
year-old event.

He wasted no time adding 
$140,000 to his burgeoning 
bankroll on Sunday, ripping his 
drive on the first hole, the 535- 
yard par-5 No. 10, 270 yards in 
the heart of the fairway.
He then hit his 3-w ood onto the 
green, about 30 feet from the 
nag, putted within 2 feet of the 
cup, then rammed the putt in 
for a birdie.

N icklaus essentially  took 
h im self out o f that nole by 
pulling his drive into the lava 
rock alongside the fairway and 
taking a penalty stroke.

Holmgren said, "  as long as we 
were ahead."

The big plays began almost 
im m ediacy. Fknvara had a 32- 
yard punt retrun and Favre 
checked off to a deep pass on 
Green Bay's second offen«ve play. 
Rison e a ^ y  beat comerback O te 
Smith for a 7-0 lead.

Bledsoe then threw his first 
interception, to Doug Evans, and 
Chris Jacke converted the break 
with a 37-yard field goal.

Then tfie Patriots, who trailed 
only Green Bay in scoring this sea
son, showed their resilience with 
their own big plays.

Keith Byars took a screen pass 32 
yards and Craig Newsome was 
called for pass interference in the 
end zone just before Byars c a u ^ t a 
1-yard touchdown pass, terry 
Glenn made a ^Tectacular diving 
44-yard reception on the next 
series, and Bledsoe hit Ben Coates 
for a 4-yard score.

The highest-scoring first quarter in 
Super B ^ l  history ended 14-10 in

fiivor of the 14-point underdog 
Patriots.

"Green Bay is too good of a team 
for you to ever think that you have 
them down," said Patriots runner 
Curtis Martin, who was held to 42 
yards rushing. "Once we sccned, 
we allowed them to ^  right back 
in tile game. We made the mistake 
of letting them get the momentum 
r i^ t  back." '

That came on the longest play 
from scrimmage in any of the 31 
Super Bowls, the 81-yarder to 
Antonio Freeman. Once again, 
Favre spotted a flaw in New 
Englancl's defense —  safety 
Lawyer Milloy covering Freeman.

Howard was at it again when 
New England punted, scooting 34 
yards to set up Jacke's 31-yard field 
goal for a 20-14 edge.

With 1:11 left in the half, Favre 
capped the Packers' only long 
drive (74 yards) with a 2-yard run 
around left end. Favre, the league 
MVP for the second straight year, 
barely got the ball over the goal

line, extending his arms before 
, falling out of bounds.

"Wnen you're in a position like 
this and you're in the Super Bowl, 
you appreciate it," said Favre, who 
spent 46 days in a rehabilitation 
pro^am  last year after he became 
addicted to pain-killers.

The Patriots have known hard 
times since their only other Super 
Bowl appearance in 1986. But 
under aiach Bill Parcells —  who is 
rumored to be ready to jump to the 
New York Jets with his contract, 
with New England set to expire at 
the end of the month —  ttiey've 
rebounded. And they Ixiunced 
back once more against Green B<iy.

Curtis Martin's 18-yard TD run 
lifted them to 27-21 with 3:27 left in 
the third quarter. Lots of time. Ixits 
of momentum for the Pats.

"We had them on their heels," 
defensive end Willie McGinest 
said. "We had the momentum, and 
Howard just came out and ran the 
ball back, and it just stuck a knife in 
the middle of our whole team."

holding Lakeview  to only 7 
points the entire third quarter 
of play. In the fourth quarter 
Groom continued to play strong 
basketball and held o n  
Lakeview to claim  the Tigers 
first win in district action after 
one setback. Groom is 6-10 for 
the season.

Toby Bürgin and Josh 
Evenson added 11 points each 
for the Tigers.

S. Rodriguez had 17 points 
and A. Rodriguez had 14 to 
lead Silverton in scoring.

Lakeview 's record falls to 10- 
7 on the year and 0-2 in district 
action.

Groom hosts Hedley in dis
trict action Tuesday night.

Irwin just missed his birdie 
try from 22 feet, and Trevino 
missed from 15 to leave Floyd 
with his short putt for the rich 
payoff.

Four holes were tied begin
ning with No. 12, building the 
pot to $150,000 on No. 15, a 202- 
yard par-3, over waves crashing 
into lava cliffs along the shore 
separating the tee from the 
green.

Nicklaus hit his 4-iron within 
4 feet of the flag, with Floyd's 
tee shot leaving him with a 40- 
footer, and Irwin and Trevino 
both about 18 feet from the cup.

After the other three missed 
their putts, N icklaus finally 
made his first big-m oney putt 
of the tournam ent to move into 
position to challenge Floyd for 
the title.

Irwin, who had won $40,000 
the first day, added $40,000 
more on No. 16 when he 
popped his chip shot on the 
368-yard par-4 practically  on 
top of the flagstick, the ball 
dropping 1 1/2 feet from the 
cup.

Floyd came closest to tying 
the hole, but his 10-footer for 
birdie, w hich seem ed to be 
heading for the m iddle of the 
cup, drifted just to the left and 
didn't fall.

The 17th and 18th were tied, 
with Floyd and Irwin halving 
the final hole of regulation with 
bird ies, sending the tourna
m ent, and the $80,000 prize 
m oney rem aining, into over
time.

Unlike the regulation 18 holes 
in skins com petition, if a hole is 
tied in a playoff, only the play
ers tying the hole remain in con
tention. All four tied with pars 
on the first extra hole, and 
Irwin and Trevino each birdied 
the second to force another 
hole.

In skins play, each hole, called 
a skin, is worth prize money, 
with the money carried over if 
no player wins a hole outright. 
The first six holes of the Senior 
Skins were worth $20,000 each, 
the next six $30,0(K) each and 
the final six $40,000 each.

Palmer missed his first Senior 
Skins in a decade because he is 
recuperating from surgery for 
prostate cancer.

Pass play
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(Pampa News photo)

Pampa’s Brian Sprinkle looks to pass to a teammate during a soccer match 
against Lubbock Coronado Saturday at Harvester Stadium. Both the Pampa boys 
and girls teams travel to Amarillo for a match with Palo Duro Tuesday afternoon. 
Pampa opens district play next Saturday against Randall, starting at 2 p.m. at 
Randall.

Ditka returns to N F L  as Saints coach
NEW ORLEANS (AP) —  Mike 

Ditka confirm ed that he will 
return to the NFL as the new 
coach of the New Orleans Saints, 
saying "I'm  going to climb the 
mountain one more time."

"It's  going to be fun," Ditka 
said during Sunday's Super 
Bowl game, the Chicago Sun- 
Times reported.

Earlier Sunday, Ditka ran into 
one of his old Bears quarter
backs, the Colt's Jim Harbaugh, 
and talked about his new job, the 
Chicago Tribune reported.

"H e was happy, excited ," 
Harbaugh told the Tribune. "H e 
said, 'We're going to do it right 
this tim e,"' Harbaugh was quot
ed as saying.

A highly placed NFL source 
told The Associated Press that 
Ditka will becom e the Saints 
coach this week. *

Asked while walking onto the 
field for the pregame ceremonies 
if he would like to coach the 
Saints, Ditka responded with a 
quick, "Yes." After the ceremony, 
NFL officials rushed Ditka on, 
refusing to allow him to com
ment further.

Ditka, who quit his job as a tele
vision commentator on Saturday, 
was picked after general manag
er Bill Kuharich lobbied strongly

for him, the NFL source said.
"Bill Kuharich has convinced 

(Saints owner) Tom Benson that 
Mike Ditka is the right man to 
coach the Saints and help bring 
the crowds back to the 
Superdome," the source said.

Kuharich will remain with the 
team as president and general 
manager, according to the 
source.

Kuharich did not return calls 
after messages were left on his 
answering machine on Sunday. 
Benson declined comment.

The announcement from the 
Saints was expected early in the 
week.

Jim Mora, the Saints' coach 
since 1986 and the only coach in 
the 30-year history of the fran
chise to produce winning sea
sons and playoff berths, quit 
after the team fell to 2-6 in the 
1995 seastin. He cited perstinal 
reasons.

With Rick Venturi as interim 
coach, the Saints lost seven of 
their last eight games while play
ing the league's easiest schedule. 
They finished 3-13, their second- 
worst record since the NFL went 
to a 16-game schedule in 1978. 
New Orleans was T15 in 1980.

With the Saints logging their 
third straight losing season and 
fourth non-winning season.

attendance fell, as did season 
ticket sales. The Saints did not 
sell out a home game this season.

Ditka, 57, was an assistant 
coach for Dallas when the Bt*ars 
made him their coach in 1982. He 
led Chicago to a 112-68 rec'ord, 
six NFC Central titles, thriv NEC 
Championship games and the 
Bears' only Super Bowl victory, a 
46-10 rout of New England 11 
years ago.

Ditka, coach of the year in 198.5 
and '88, was fired by the Bears 
after Chicago went 5-11 in 1992. 
He then became an analyst tor 
NBC.

His Bears teams were known 
for their strong defenses and 
eccentric personalities. 1 le creat
ed a national sensation when he 
used a 350-pound defensive line-' 
man, William "The Refrigerator" 
Perry, as a running back in goal 
line situations. Perry scon-d a 
touchdown in the Bears' Super 
Bowl victory.

Ditka played 12 seasons as a 
tight end with the Bears, 
Philadelphia Eagles and 
Cowboys.

Ditka has had some health 
problems, including heart trou
ble and three hip operations. I lis 
right hip was replaced in 1984 
and his left hip was replaced in 
1992.

Jones has easy win in Phoenix Open
SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. (AP) — 

Steve Jones had never had a tour
nament like this year's Phoenix 
Open. Not even close.

Then again, only a handful of 
players have.

When he won the U.S. Open last 
June, Jones didn't take trie lead 
until he was on the back nine in 
the last round.

This time, he pulled away early 
and never trailed, finishing 
Sunday with a 4-under-par 67 to 
win by 11 shots at 26-unaer 258.

He set tournament scoring 
records for 18, 36, 54 and 72 holes, 
won by the widest margin since

Jose Maria Olazabal in the 1990 
World Series of Ciolf (12 shots), and 
came within one stroke of the IXj A 
Tour record of 257 set by Mike 
Souchak in the 1955 Texas Open.

tXmnie Hammond (1989) and 
John Cook (19% ) are the only 
other pnis to win a four-round 
event in 258.

"It's hard to imagine doing that, 
for me, having four gixxl days in a 
row," Jones said.

His ball-striking, the s t r e n ^  of 
his major triumph last year, oesert- 
ed him all week —  he hit just e i^ t  
fairways in the final round. But 
Jones' touch with a 15-year<4d

putter kept him out of tniuble.
Jesper Pamevik also shot 67 and 

claimed second at 269. Nick Price 
finished at 270, and Rick Fehr, 
Mark Calcavecchia and Kenny 
Perry were two shots behind him.

Phil Mickelson, Tom l,ehman, 
Mike Hulbert, ¿ o t t  McCamm, 
Tomnw Tolies, Fulton Allem and 
Dan rorsman were gniuped at 
273. Mickelson, the defending 
Phoenix champion, made a run the 
last two days with a pair ot 66s. 
but lost ground to Jones' 65 on 
Saturday aiH l wasn't able h> do 
more than impnwe his money 
position the final round
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l*aniand 101, Mhmaaolo 84 
Darwar 82. VOncowar 82

NOW VM  86, Mana 68 
Mk«aukoa84, SanAiaontoTO 
LA. U t m  104. Saafla 103

Ptwonlx at Mana, 740 pjn. 
ywKoiwar m Qctam 9»m , 1040 pm
18aa«nr8<
PorMand at Tororao, 7 pm

,740p.

Odiara raoaMng volao: BoMon Coaaoa 86, 
Tidana 66. PaoMc 63. kwo 48. UClA 36.

Boaion ai Now York. 740 pm  
Claiiioland W Now Joraav, 740 pm  
Ortando S  Waaianeaon, 740 pjn. 
cnatioao ai MNna, 740 pm  
Domai at Mawauhaa, 8 pm  
Saoramamo ai Mnnaaota, 6 pm  
LA. Lakana N Oaioa, 840 pm  
Oonvar at Utah. 8 pm

Mam 32. Col. ot Ctwiaalon 20. Mmcw 22. 
Oaorgia 15, HawaN 16. Piovidanca 11, 
CaNorraa 0. Riiodo Mand 8. Florida Si. 7.
FnnoMon o, wonnicttcui 4.

CNcago ai Mtnooum,-10 pm  
Aiiaraa ai LA. Cappara, 1040 pm

HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL

FOOTBALL

Stipar Bowl, Summary 
aand 14 0 7 6 -  21

WACO, Toxai (AP) —  Tlw woaMy i 
high achod girla'baMbal poi aa oompaad 
by tha Taxaa Aaaodabon of Qaakaibai 
Coachaa. Raoorda aro tirau(pi Joa 26:

10 17

QB— RIaon 64 paaa from Favra (Jacka kicfc). 
3:32.
OB— FQ Jack« 37.6:18.
NE— Byara 1 poaa tram Bladao« (Vmatian 
Jock), 645.
NE— CoNaa 4 paaa tram Bladaoa (Vnatian 
kck). 1247.
Oacond Quarlar
OB— Froaman 81 paaa Irom Favra (Jacka 
kk*). 46.
Q B -fO  Jack« 31.6:46.
QB—Favra 2 run (Jack« kick), 13:40. 
ThMQuartar
NE— Manm 16 run (VmaUon kick). 11:33.
OB— Hoawrd 88 klckoa ratum (Chmura 
paaa kom Favro), 1140.

A— 72401.

1. DuncarrvN«(31-0) 
2 . AIM Elak (28-1)
3. AmwWo (26«)
4. Tampi« (28-1)

5. Oaorgaaown (24-4)
6. Cyproaa Fola (26-3)

7. Lubbock Coronado (28-2)
8. Longviaw (24-2) '

8. SA Eaol Canirai (27-1)
10. Flowar Mound Marcua (Ú-6)

1. Canyon (26-0)
2. CMlarN«(27«l
3. Lavoiand (24-2)
4. Qrartsury (25-4)
5. Lwicaalar (27-0)

Fraidowna
Ruahoa yarda 
Paaaing
Punt natuTTw
Kicha8 Battana 
koamapaorw Rol 
Comp-Aa-mi 
Saokad-vamt Loot 
Puroa
FumbiaaLooi 
PanaNaa Yonla
Thno ofPooooaalon

N8
16

13-43
214

4«0
6-136

(VO
26-46-4

6-30
6-46.1

(VO
2-22

26:46

OB
16

36116
206

680
4-164
4-24

1627-0
638

7-42.7
00

3-41
34:16

6. Waco Midway (230)
7. CC Tdoao-Mdway (2M)

8. Undol« (28-4)
8. Conroa Ook RIdD« (22-6) 

10. PWnviaw (21-7)

MOBBOUAL BTATMTICS
RU8H1NO Now England. Manm n-42. 
Bladao« 1-1. Maggati 1-0. Oraan Bay, 
Lavona 14«1. BarmoO 17-40, Favra 4-12, 
llandaraon 1-2.
PASSINO Now Et^land. Bladaoa 26-464-

. 263. (3r«an Bay. Fawo 14-27-0-246
INO Now Engkmd. Coalaa 667,RECEIVH

Olarm 4«2. Byara 4 ^ .  JaHaraon 3«4. 
Manm 626 . Maggan 6 6 . Brlaby 2-12.
Oraan Bm. Fraaman 6106. Lavano 623, 

2-77, Handaraon 614, Chrrwra 2-13,

ISA
1. Barbara KW (27-4)

2. LuIMn Hudaon (262)
3. Slaton (22«)
4. ami (261)

5. HanrMta (262)
6. Cuaro(28«)
7. Bowla(266)

6  Comoncho (21-4)
8. Palaaima Waaiwood (21-6) 
10. Amoriao Rlvor Road (2(V6) 

ClaaotA
1. Ozona (261)
2. (iunlar (261)

3. Eaal Otambota (26-2)
4. Shalowalar (27«)

5 . OodMy (263)
6. Knim(262)

7. Howlay (27«)
8. Pom (22«)

8. Hwnlllon (20«)
10. Maypaorl (21-4)

Bwon 2-7
jaokaan 1-10, Batwaa 1-4.
VSBED FIELD (X>AL8-Or«an Boy, Jack«
<47 (WR).

BOYS

Bad break strikes bull rider after win

PRO BASKETBALL
Nalkmal Baaketfaall AaaodaUon 

At A Olano«

1. Dana« Klmboa (262)
2. FW Ounbw (263)

3. Fon Band Ekma (243)
4. QWana Pwk North Shora (262)

Bir Tlw Aaaodolad Proa«
AMI

5. DaMaa CMtor (264)
d(21-3)

ITImaaEST 
BASTINN CONFERENCE 
ASantlr DhrMon

W L Pet 0 8  
Mwmi 30 12 714 —
Now York 30 13 606 1/2
y/aahlngkm 21 21 600 8
Ortando 18 10 600 8
NawJaraay 11 28 .276 16
Boaton 8 30 23110 1/2
pnaadalphia 0 33 214 2i
Xantral OhrMon
Chicago 37 6 J61 —
Dalroa 30 11 7326 1/2
Mania 26 12 700 8
Clarion« 24 18 671 13
Clavaland 23 18 66113 1/2
MMwaukoa 21 21 600 18
IndMna 18 21 476 17
Toronto 14 27 341 22 1/2
WESTERN (X)NFERENCE

6. Soum Qwland (21«) 
7. Waoo(261)

8. Auaan Waadoka (24«) 
8. Lawlavaia (260)
10. Humbla (23«)

1. S4ab««(27«)
2. Clabum« (262)
3. Lwicaatar (22-4)
4. PA Uncom (18«)

5. FW Eaalam KMa (206) 
6. Cadar HM (22«)

7. Waoo Midway (22«)
8. SA Fox Tach (262)

8. DaMaa Uncom (22-7)
10. Qrahwn (24«)

i3A

Houalon
UtWi
Mlrmaaota
Dona«
Dorrvar

W
32
28
10
14
13

L
11
13
23
26
X

Pet OB 
744 —
680 2 1/2 
462 12 1/2 
360 18 1/2 
302 10

1. OaUaa Madiaon (167) 
2. Tuka (24-2)

3. Saminol« (226)
4. KounU«(21«)

5. Bwbara KW (21«)
8. Clarkavllla (21-4)

7. Dmmll(21«)
S. Brookahira-Royal (18-4) 

8 Euataca (22-4)
10. Brackanndga(21«)

COLORADO SPRINGS, 
Colo. - Victory turned bittar- 
sweet for Canadian bull rider 
Robert Bowers.

Bowers, 22, of Dnehess, 
Alberta, clinchad the bull rid
ing title at the Mid i^^nter Fair 
and Rodao )an. 17 in  Lafayette, 
La., by racUng up an 87-pohit 
ride aboard Harper and 
Morgan Rodco'a Tony Lama 
Boota t o  $2X>95.

leo's Ked spider,
Charles Scrileau (StephenviUe, 
Texas), saddle bronc riding, 80
points on Harper end Mewgan 
Rodeo'c Franklin, $1,& 2;Franklin,
Teddy Johnson (Chccotah, 
OUa.), steer wrestling, 3 S  acc-

worid title fo that event thie 
yeer,

He wee the first sindc-evant 
PRCA cowboy to - m n  more 
than $1 million in his career 
and the first to win more torn 
$100,000 in one event in a sin
gle season.

him  t o  the event's final round 
performance Jan. 26. ,

Five-tim e NFR buUfiehter
Joe Baumgartner of Red

ignter
Bluff,

Calif., is undeigoing physical 
therapy to rehamUtate nia right

onda, $1,902; and Jenna Beaver 
(Huntsville, Texas), barrel rac
ing, 14.23 seconds, $1X ^ -

Ford also is die <mly rodeo 
athlete inducted^ into the 
Colorado Sporta Hall of Fame.

knee, which he injnicd di 
thè ninth round of thè If 
National Finali Rodeo.

However he was in|ured at a 
bull riding event in Torrington, 
Wyo., on jim . 18 and will spend 
approximately six weeks in the 
hospital, according to his 
father.

Bowers' accident occurred
after the eight-second whistle 
when he was stepped on the

Poplarville, M iss., cowboy 
H e r t^  Theriot, the all-around 
standings leader t o  much of 
1996, Jm  Yates of Corskana, 
Texas, and Bubba Paschal of La 
Porte, Texas, all tied their 
calves in 8.1 seconds to share 
first place in the calf roping 
event. Each man earned $1,654.

At the Natioruil Western 
Rodeo in Denver, calf roper 
Raymond HoUabaugh, 37, of 
Stamford set s  new arena 
record with a time of 7.7 sec
onds on Jan. 20.

Baumgartner, 30, tore the 
anterior cruciate and medial 
collateral Ifoaments, and file 
m edial and lateral menisci 
while coming to the aid of bull 
rider Aaron!

His total of 18.1 seconds in 
two rounds will likely qualify

Baumgartner underwent 
surgery Dec. 19 in Salt Lake 
City. He hopm to return to the 
arena w itnin four to six 
months.

face by the bull he was riding. 
He is listed in stable condition OTHER NOTES
at Regional 
Center in

West M edical 
Scotts Bluff, Neb.

White Deer slips by Memphis'

In Lafayette, Bowers finished 
five points ahead of the 1995 
World Champion Bull Rider 
Jerome Davis of Archdale, N.C. 
Davis rode Harper and Morgan 
Rodeo's Predator for 82 pomts 
and $1,606.

A ccord ili to a press release 
issued by Olobal Sports Group

ine to a p r 
Olobal Sp 

of Littleton, Colo., Bruce Ford^s 
entry in D enver's National 
Western Rodeo signaled an end 
to sem i-retirtem ent for the 
ProRodeo Hall of Fame bare- 
back rider from Kersey, Colo.

MEMPHIS — W hite Deer 
senior Torey Craig scored 19 
points to lead the Bucks to a 
narrow 2-point victory over 

1 m day night 57-55.

a narrow defeat to Memphis
Friday night, 46-42, to give 
Memphis their first win in dis-

Memphis Friday night.
Junior Donnie Adams fol

lowed Craig ivith 10 points to 
to their first

Other winners in Lafayette 
were Lance Crump (Cooper, 
Texas), bareback riding, 83 
points on Harper and Morgan

Ford, 44, a five-time world 
champion, won his last world 
barebcKd( riding title in 1987. He 
is gunning for his 19th NFR 
qualification and a record sixth

help lift the Bucks 
district win of the season.

White Deer improves to 7-15 
overall and 1-5 in District 2-2A, 
Memphis falls to 11-13 overall, 
and 2-4 in district.

The White Deer girb suffered

trict play.
Susan was high scorer 

for White Deer with points 
and Amanda Freeman added 
10.

C. Odhams led Memphis with 
20 pointsU p o ll

White Deer's girls fall to 12-11 
overall and 2-4 in district, while
Memphis improves to 1-5 in 
district and 10-15 overall.

1319 N. HOBUT: lAHPA, TEXAS

GREJH PLAINS
mmeuL siancE8.iiK.

806-6654501
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back by popular demand

GÀGÀGE SALE $IGN A EIE
with purchase of an ad in The Pampa News

(a<dditlonal signs 60" ea.)
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PtIBUC ADVERTISMENT 
FOR ENGINEERING 

SERVICES

11:30 a m. on Frxlay. Febniaiy 7. 
1997 to be considered. The City

The Cilv of Lefors has recenlly 
received a coniraci award from

of Lefors reserves ihe right lo 
negotiate with any and all en-

MARY Kay Coamelict and Skin- 
care. Faciali, nipplies. call Deb 
Slaplcson. 663-209S.

die Texaa Oeponmenl of Housing 
and Community Affairs 
(TDHCA) for water system im
provements. Accordingly, the 
City M seeking to contract with a 
qtialiried engineering Finn (regis
tered to practice in the Slate of 
Texas) to prepare all preliminary 
and rmol oengn plana and tpeci- 
ficationt. and to conduct all nec
essary interim and final inspec 
tiona.
A copy of the Request for Propo
sal for Services may be obtained 
from the Panhandle Regional 
PUnning Commission, P.O. Box 
92S7, Amarillo, Texas 79103, 
ATTN: Jarrell Atkinson, (806) 
373-3)81. A state mem of oualifi- 
cationa for ihei e proposed aerv- 
ioet svill be required. Please su6 
mil your proposal and suiemeni 
of qualifications to Ms. Virginia 
Maplea. City Secretary, City of 
Lefors, P.O. Box 3 8 ), Lefors, 
«saa79(t34

gineers or Finns that submit pro
posals, as per Ihe Texas Profes
sional Services Procurement Act 
and OfTice of Management and 
Budget Circular No. A-102.
The City of Lefon is an Affinna- 
live Aclion/Equal Opportunity 
Employer.
A 2 Jan. 27. 1997

BEAUnCONTROL Cosmetics 
and Skin Care sales, servic«, and 
makeovers. Lynn Allison 1304 
Christine - 669-3848

NOW accepting bi<is for conccs- 
sHMiatre at Lake Fryor in Ochil- 
iicc Coimty, Tx. Ditties will in
clude operation of restaurant, 
building and grounds main
tenance, and collection of park 
feet. For more infomiatioa. ooo-

T. Neimsn Conatniction 
Free Estimales-Cabineu, etc. 

663-7102

COX Fence Cfompony. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free csli- 
malet. 669-7769.

BART Oooch's Plumbing. For all
your plundiing needs, 669-7(X)6 

665-1233, exor , extension 403.

well Construction. 1

MARY Kay Cosmetics. Free de
livery, make-overs, career infor
mation. Sherry Digp 669-9433.

tact Don HooMa. County /
311 S. Main, tarylea, fk. 79070.
Deadline is February 7,1997.

ADDITIONS, fcmodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all 
types fcpnirs. No Job loo small. 
Mike Albus, 663-4774.

WILLOUGHBY'S Backhoe 
Service. Din work, lot cleaning, 
digging. 669-7231,663-113 1.

TbfTy's Sewetline Cleaning 
7<laytaweck 

6<W-I04I

FOR All Your Handyman Repairs 
and Service Needs, Call Steve 
Oreen at 669-9414.

14t Radio and TUevialon

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its files current with the 
names of available individuals 
living in this area who are inler- 
estea in foil or part-time employ- 
ment and who have credemials m 
all areas of newipaper work in-

NOnCEOF 
PUBUC HEARING

5 Spedai Nottcca
IdbAppHance Repair I4e Carprt Service

Jnbaana Hoost

Januaiv 30. 1997
The Law Enforcement Block

Compteaed proposals must be re- 
cNvcd by me City mCity no later than

Oranu Program Advisory Board 
will conduct a public hearing «  3 
p.m. Thursday, January 30, 1997 
m the third floor city oommiaaion 
chambers. The chambers are lo
cated m Pampa City Hall. 201 W. 
Kmginiill.
This hranng will be a meeting of 
the advisory board for the pur
pose of receiving public com- 
menls concerning use of a law 
enforcemeni block gram award
ed by 'he Bureau of Justice Aa- 
sittonoe in the tmouM of $43,921 
A «  Jan. 27.1997

ADVERTISING M aterial to 
be placed in tba Pampa 
News, MUST be placed  
tbronab tba Pampa Newa 
Office OMy.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliancet to suit your needs. 
Can for rstimalr.

Jidmaon Home Ranidiings 
101 W.Amcis

14n Painting

eluding editing, reporting, pho
tography, advertising, produc-

NU-WAY Clemiing service, car-
peu, upholstery, walla, ceilmga.
.......................................i! No(Quality doem'l oooL..lt pays! 
steam uoed. Bob Marx owner-op- 
eraior. 663-3341, or from out of 
town, 8CW-336-S34I. Free eati-

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repaira. Free eati- 
maiea. Bob Corson 663-0033.

y tt will do service work on moti 
Major Bnmds of TV’s md VCR's.

19 SUuatloiu

14d Plumbing 4 Heating

PAMPA Lodge «966, we oaeet 
every Thursd^ 7:30 p.m. Staled 14d Carpentry 144 General Services

TOPOTkxm Lodge 1381, «ndy
‘ I 7:30and practice, Tueaday n i ^  

p.m.

BUILDING, Remodeliag aad 
conalructioa of all types. lAMvcr 
Omabuction, 665-0447.

Buckle up - it’s the law 
- and just plain makes sense

CONCRETE Work, Home Addi
tions, Remodeling, Residential 
and Commercial. Howard Con
struction Company. 663-06)0, 
669-3696

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con- 
atruciion, repair, remodeling, 
sewer and draia cleaning. Septic

-7115.

LITTLE Angelt Daycare. Open 
Monday - Frimy 7 am - Midhtight. 
669-3412, 206 W. Browmi^

tiona, preaawork and circulation. 
If you are a QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, includiM salary re- 
qwremema, IMMEDIATELY 
to: Wayland Thomas, Publiiher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2196 

IW i« ,T x . 79066-2198

ayalema installed. 663-'
21 Hdp Wuited

FURR'S FamiL DMng. Coronado 
Center, now taking applications 
for all poaMona. Apply in person
Gfifi.__________________

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING
llantiM Ak CoaSRIonlim 
Borger Highway 663-4392.

Readen are urged to folly taivea- 
wiiich ra-

jS h o p  P am p a !
TIM Thornburg Plumbing. All

tigalc advertiocmenta 
Mire payment in advance for in- 
rotmation. aarviem or goods.

STUDENTS Welcome and oth
ers. Up to 19.00 conditiona exist 
Call 338-2339 . Interview in 
Amarillo woik In Pampa.

of repoira. 669-36)9 ,1 
3329-n i, (106)334-2487
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raMlind. M u t Mvn 
11 ^  te  fhuUiu wM

WIÜ4TCD: Auiqu AmOMc u d  
nroalera. Call Jewett 

l5orat3Q2W.FiMMr.

KIT *N* CARLYLE •  by Lury Wrigkt BEATTIE BLVD.« by Bruce Beattie
rB7,1M 7-0

; /
aaythiag

■offer area.poaitkNi
Co u m O. ■ .■ ! »  
al (106) 374-7107 or M f e n n  m 
3300S.CadM;BoqcL

SBBKINO local paraos lo work
at flaaace co ap u y . CoUectioa

______ ;  ■uBpa. T*., or aead

Saparviaor. P. RoMaoa. Boa 1457,
Boitai;'ni. 79007.

CHIMNBYnMCube,________
Qaaen Sweep Ckiauey C teu - 
iB f. MS-4606 or 46S-S3M.

paMuail
N. Hobu

A D V im S IN G  M aterial to 
bo plaeod la tbo Paaipa 
Nowa MUST bo placaO 
thrauM  the P a a p a  Nawe
OflkaOMy.

O m C B  C la* Poahioa la BlataUy 
' u  code office, 

lo Boa S, t ío  The 
PuMM Newe. P.a Drasrar 2190, 
9)0^10.1^.79066-2190.

LVN Pall-llaM posMoa. Hoow- 
b u ltk  experioace. HoiaeCare 
HaoMk Serdoea. I-0004IS-7700.

ALL roaad aaecbaatc. Wood- 
wand. Gkia. ana. Oil field e u iu  

.405-2S6-096L

PACnJTV DIBBCTOB 
Acsiaied liviaf coacepu aeeka 
profraai diioctor for Vferediih 
Houe, icapoaaibic for marhetiu 
badfetry asaaafaMai aad atan 
aapCTviaor. FleoM Cu leaaaae to 
006-293-1349, oa or befaie doa- 
h»M ieonBiiiiiy20.l997.

JÓ S e w tm M M A iB e a

WE aervioo aD aaallaa aad BKidela 
of arwiaa ■achiaee aad vactaan 
dcaaen. Saadera Sewing Cealer. 
2l4N.Qtylai;66S-23S3.

ANTIQUE Clock, abo Orudfa- 
ther Oock Repair. Call Larry 
Noitoa, 669-7916 after 9 pja.

— TORffiRg.....
WANTED If 

Apply Pampa News 
Ciiculittioo Dquatment 
No Phooe Coin PleMe

/'»7

U 4 ] Vabkiaa 120Aatoa

SofwriorRV Cenar
IOI9Akock 

Pam and Service

115'nralcr Parks
COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES
__________ 669-2736__________

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free Pb«i MondaHeot 

Storm shelters, fenced lots aad 
slorafe units available. 669- 
0079,669-2490._______________

116 Mobile Homes
SINGLE PARENT PROGRAM 

Special Pinancins 
On New Mobile Homes 

, . Can Oeksrood Homes
Open Sundays
l-M»-372-l4»l

DOUG BOYD MOTOR C a > 
’O alheSpotPInuriu"
121 W .wfcs 6 6 9 4 0 0

—— enn.mmim.m^«-mn^^u»um*m **

1999 Jeep Grand ChemMe , u 
Larado44k.4X4 '  > 
loaded $22 JOO 
iM A B ie u a l

BiUAUkoaAaloSdm - -  
1200 N.Hobrat 665-3992 ’V •

FOR Sale ; 1977 PoaBac LsMm  '  
2 Door. $900. 902 Malou or caO ' 
669-9997 ;  ...

FOR Sale 1994 Ford Explorer ! 
LXT. Low Miles. exceilesS coa- ■ 
dilion. 669-0699,669-4401

1999 Ford Tbunderbird, V -l. 
loaded. 29K miles. Warranty. 
$I4K. 669-7709 leave tsmsase. •

m
'Don’t drink it yourself or you'll become 

a narcissist.’

iâ ti& i
S O B u j j d t e & i g l ^ ^

WMleHonee Lamber C a
IOiS.BallMd 669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
420W.Poeler669-66SI

60 Housshold Goods
8BOWCA8K RENTALS 

Resa to own ftanishiap for yonr 
hoBto. Resa by phone.

1 7 W N .M a t  dM-1234
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
lYudeliveiy.

JOiBtSONHOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Real oupieoe or house AiH 
IV-VcRCsnecordm 
Wraber-Dryer-Rsafcs 

Bedroosa-Dinhif Room 
Liviafronm

Reut By Hour-Dey-Wsek 
SOI W. nmuds6M-3361

BIO SciecB TV. Ihke on small 
auimiy peyuiewii. Good credit a 
aaiMl.6dl l-SOO-396-3970

OU Oriental Rugs Waned 
Any size or condition 

C d  bee 1-600-993-8021

DUBETICS Uaiag liMulm Medi- 
oars pqrs for your s u ^ iu . We 
bill Bern, ship to you. Save mon
ey. Sadafiaction Chmrasaeed. CUl 
I-800-633-200I. No HMO mem- 
beraMeatioB #491911._________

FIREWOOD, $129 Cord. Deliv
ered. 779-2877. Not loaf dietsitrr

TO M m IcbI

■ PtANOS FOR RENT 
New and used piaaos. Starting at 

I S40permiaah.Upio9moiahsof 
I sriil apply to ptnchaie. IPs all

tie la  r  
.669-1291.

75 Feed# m d  Seeds

BRITTEN FEED A SEED 
Hwy 60.669-9881

95 Furnished Apartments 99 Storage Buildings

rÿj^t here la  PBñ^M al Ihrpley

75 Feeds and Seeds_____
SWEETER lhaa boney Sndan 
Hay. $30 ronad bale. Jason 
AbiriMin. 323-8260.

LARGE Ronnd Bales of hay 
Oraxer, $20 per bale for 100 or 
more. Can 806469-4047 at right

CANE- Minei Hu. Small eqiuK 
or round balet. Oood horse or 
cattle feed. 779-2877 Not long

77 Livestock tk Equip.

KEEPING HEIFERS THIS 
YEAR? Think abonl low birtk 
weight Black Angue Buile. For aU 
your reriaoement BuUa and Heif- 
cfs. References bloodlines Vhlor, 
OT Max. IVaveier, H 71, Scotch- 
cap and others. Call Thomas An- 
|WjRcyto^O|C(4M)6M

CANINE aad F e liu  groondag. 
Boarding. Science dicu. Royie 
Ariaul Hoipilal. 669-2223.

Orooming aad Boanhag 
Jo Aim's Ito SakM 

__________ 669-1410__________

Lee Ana's Orooedag *  BoanBeg 
420W.nmtois

__________ 669-9660__________

FULL Blood Dafanatioa puppies, 
far sale. 6694903______________

CREATURE Comforts Orooming 
30 yean experience. Do it your- 
adf.II3N.W eat,669-itot.

DUPLEX Apartinent, paneled. 
1006 E  n u cto . Bilk Prid. S279 
669-4842

LARGE efficiency. All bilk paid. 
Wether /  dryer included. Call 
669-3634. Itofact far older smgk

MODERN I bedroom, disliwssh- 
er, carpet, central heal/eir. Call 
669-4349.

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Avaikble! IbpOlexas Storage 

Aloock at Naide 669-6006

BAWSioraae 
lOx 16 10x24 

669-7279 669-1623

BabbPwtableBnidiM
820 W. Kh«ndll 6693842

102 Bus. Rental Prop.
ROOMS far RBL Showers, clean. RETAIL or Office space. Hobart 
tpiiet, $39 a suck. Davk Hotel, Mrect. Central heat and air. 1900 
116 1/2 W. Fbater. 669-9119 or phte feet Would divide. Will re- 
66941137. niodel to  luit lenanL Action Real-

tyM 9-l221.

103 Homes For Sait

COUNTRY home-privacy and 
beautiful sunsets accompany ihk. 
Affordable. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
den/flrepiace, utility, dming room, 
double garage, storage bwlding, 
deck, water well, central heat/air. 
Located in quiet Roberts Co. Eau  
acceu to Pampa and Miami-on 
Old Miami Hwy. 868-9921 for 
appointmeaL

GENE AND JANNIE LEWIS 
Action Realty, 669-1221

Henry Giubca 
Century 21-Pampa Realty 

669-3798,669-0007,664-1238

LOSTMYJOB 
LoftMyHusbmri 
Loaing My Home 

se help me lave my credit 
CaU 800-372-1491 

Aak far Roxaime

l994Fatd1bwm,2doa;aM
shilL oaly 3À088ÌaBaÀ8MM
1988 Chaviriri C m *tn  .  cs-
lracfaaa,839M
I9S4 CMC Pkkap. gMd tfcu.

117 Grasslands

mVólWUULHTTr
Naedad 2-3 aactlou  Grass 

Id , a u t of Pampa or waat 
kirWhericr.

CriUtexMcAuNy 
Scott ACo.

665-5208 or 663-1921

u w  psdU, 83495
1983 ChrsChryalor 5tk Aveaaa, 
kxAa good, m u  goad. 81995 

DOUG BOYD 
MOTOR CO. 

S21W.WBks 669-6063

1972 MOB New top and paiaf. 
Rims Md looks good. 779-2279

1211Vuck8

I section grassland, approximiely
II miles north of Paimpa. Oood 
fences and good water. 669-6489

1984 
steering, 
fin cassette, $19007669-2943

Ranmr, irimili V6, 9 speed, 
ng, brakes, good tires, am/

120 Autos

1980 OMC 3/4 ton work truck 
with solid utility bed, 390 au
tomatic. 669-3639.

96 Unftiniithtd Apts.
I bedrooaa, covered parking, 
laundry, 669-8870, 663-7922. 
883-2461.

1 ,23 bedrooiu. 6  month leaae. 
pool, fireplaces, washer/drycr 
hookups u  2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 

“ S.669-?SomerviDe. Í-7I49.

FREE Puppies. Dalmati an 
iag. 816 Bnrifey. 6 0 3 3 0 6

look-

Subscribe Today 
By Calling 
6 6 9 -2 5 2 5

Corrections 
And Errors

Please check  your^a3FSe^fist^ 
day it appears. If you find a 

mistake, please call so we can 
correct the errors immediately. 
We are responsible for only one 

day an ad runs in errors.

f  T h e  P am pa  N fw s
806669-2525
403W.ATCHEON

Pamfa, TEXAS 79065

800-687-3348 
FO BOX 2198

89 Wanted To Buy

CASH paid for c le u  workable 
appliances, furaitare. heaters, 
etc. 669-7462.669-0299

WILL pay cash for good used 
furnitnie, spplisiices. 669-9694, 
669-0804.

90 Wanted lb  Rent
FAMILY Wants to rent house 
with acreage. Pampa or sur- 
rouoding wea. (806)6^ 3634

NEED 1 or 2 bedroom hoBaa/ 
aparumnt'far yarah paatoawmhd 
area, efean. rruonabie. Call 669- 
9941,669-6060

95 Furnished Apartments

2 bedroom. Refeiencu and de
posit required. Dogwood Apnrt- 
ments, 669-2981,66^9817.

CLEAN I bedroom, stove, re
frigerator, all bills paid. 669- 
36tl.66»»9900._________ ^

NOW LEASING 
Scimeider Houw 669-0419 
Pam Apattinents 669-2994 

Cenari Ak/Heat 
Ekktty/Disabied 

Rent Baa^ on Income

98 Unftmiished Homes
I bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
garué. 949 S. Nekon. 66^3842, 
6felTl98. Realtor.

OSSMTVail«
The Pampa News will not 
knowingly accept u y  advertis 
ing which is in violslion of the 
law. It it our belief that all 
rental properties advertised in 
this newspaper are available on 
M equal opportunily basis.

NEA Crossword Puzzle

ACROSS
1 Marsh bird 
5 Comodlan 

Jimmy —
12 Statn of 

Uttar
confuaion

13 Making 
amonda

14 Social rank
19 Allepica
16 Vindicatu
18 Aatronaut’s 

tarry
19 eucKKlatlvn 

nufnx
20 Ctwmlcal 

auflix
22 D u  Mokwa 

ntain
26 Ancient 

Italian 
family

28 Brillianco
28 TV-rngulat- 

ing agey.
32 Roof nogu
34 Lodge
35 Actor 

Miltand
36 Ruggod 

rocks
37 Ear (comb, 

form)
38 Make Into 

lew
40 Ronfeluo
42 Ooclaro 

untrue

43 Actrou 
Chartotto —

44 Cool! (al.) 
47 Actor

Gulagor 
49 Actrou 

Mark) —
52 Fall off
56 1906 

Madonna 
movie

57 Lovolof 
command

58 Bogin again 
Doing a59

60

ttovndora's
job
Raw
minarais

DOWN
FIssita rock 
Oourt

Answar to Previous Puzzle
Dm[f]uuü u o u u  
u m ju u u  mi^uuiBL!] 
u u yu d iy  um m iDU 
u n i t ]  [ ! ] u u [ i  n jiäu m  

u iäuuuuy
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ü u ü u u  ü(i]uiiiL][iy 
UÜJUUIJLUL] □läUIBU 
□LäU UUU UUUU 

u u m if L f y N  
u u u y  üjyu][!] u y y  
u u y n i y y  m y r n u iy u  

□ y y y  uum uuu 
ym y umuLiiuii

I and 2 bedroom duplex an North 
Gray. 669-9817

I bedroom. References and de
posit required. Dogwood Apait- 
ments, 669-2981,6&-9817.

BEAUTIFULLY furnished 1 
bedrooms starting at $365, 6 
month lease, pool, laundry on tile. 

'Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
SomervUle, 665-7149.

RENT or Lease-Comfortable 
older home in nice quiet neigh- 
boibood, 4  betkooms, I 3/4 bams, 
double garage with I side made 
into woriufop, carport for RV,,, 
oencrete storm cellar, fenced 
gardu tpol, and many mq|e u -  
tras. New carpet and paint $490 
maolk wMi $^U0 depoaiL Shown 
by appointment only. Call 806-' 

10 days or 80^299-2398

3 bedroom. 2101 Coffee. $300, 
$200 deporit 665-8929,669-6604

FOR Rent or leaae 3 bedroom, 
central keal/air, gatage with door 
opener, fenced yard, storage 
briiding. Austin Sdwol. 669-7736

2 bedroom, brick home. Very 
clean. $300 month, $200 deposit. ; 
1131 E.Prmicis. 669-7898 |

FOR Lease or Sak; Small 3 bed
room with double car garage.' 
665-8997

99 Storage Bulldlnga

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Yttious sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 665-4100

Comba-Worley Bldg.
3 Mouliw Free Rent 

Office Space 669-6841

103 Homes For Sale
IWik Fisher

Century 21 Pampa Realty 
6 6 9 -3 5 6 0 ,6 6 3 -1 ^  669-0007

3 bedroom. 2 bath, beautiful in
terior, k n e  etonge building, 130 
R  28th, n2.90075»9-2335.

3 bedroom, newly remodeled, 
Ovistiae St $42,500.669-7154.

30 Acres
4 Bedroom, Btkk. 5 miles out

__________ 665-2903__________

4 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath, central
hent/rir, buih-ins. $39,900. Own- 
ci/AgenL 358-4468____________

4 bedroom, 2 1/4 baths, formal 
living/dining room, fireplace. 2 
cm g u y .  669-7976.__________

Centory 2 1-Pampe Realty 
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

nvw.ns-digitaf.oonVliameweb

HOUSE for Sale or Rent. 608 
Red Deer. 669-6978

JoAnn Shackelford-ReaJlor 
First Landmark Realty 

Plan with JoArai 665-7591

LARGE 2 bedroom, comer lot, 
new carpet farage. Hamilton sL 
Pampa l^ l y ,  hteie 665-9436.

SPACIOUS 2 bedroom. 2 bath 
home, basement with garage, de- 
Utohed garage with thm. Extras! 
421 hL Court, Lefors, Tx. 
$16.000.665-1234.

KMLott

Jim Davidson 
■y 2 1-Pampa Really 

1863,669-0007,664:1021

^''Bobble Niabct Renltor
669-7037

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Ckudiiie Balch. 665-8075.

CHOICE residential lots, noith- 
e u l, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

106 Comi. Property
FOR Sale; 7 Apartments. Good 
cash flow. High occiqiancy rale. 
All equity sscrificed. Call 665- 
4233 after 5 pm or leave message

114 Recreational Vehicles

/  Bill's CusfamCmniwn 
930S. Hobmt 

PanqiajTx. 79065 
' 806-665-4315

KNOWLES 
Used Can

101 N. Hbbait 665-7232

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
Chevrolet-ltoitiac-Buick 

OMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobmt 665-1665

Used Can 
Wen Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

BilAHkon Ante Sales
Your Nearty New Car Store 

1200 N.Hoban 665-3992

BANKRUPTCY, Repossession, 
Cha^-Offs, Bad Credit! Re-Es
tablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Matt Hood, Finance 
Manager, 701 W. Brown, Pampa, 
Tx. 662-0101._________________

Quality Srica 
1300 N. Hobmt 669-0433 

Make your next car a Quality Cm

124 Tires & Accessories
OGDEN AND SON 

Expeit Electronic wheel balanc- 
ing. 501 W. Foster, 665-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories
Parker Boats A Moton

301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 6<^II22, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 399- 
9097. Meiciuiscr Dealer.

5 Horsemwer Pishing Motor, Ukc ' 
new wiui only a few houn. 669- ,. 
3368 after 9:30.

There’S 
Something For 
Everybody In 

Our Classified!

FVank Phillips College. 
and

International Schools ! 
Truck Oliver Training 

WIU Be At
Frank Phillips College 

10a .in .-12  noon 
Tuesday. Januaiy 28*.

JTPA approved- 
Financing available to 

qualUled students. 
1 -600-725-8844

B IL L  A L L IS O N  A U T O  
S A L E S

Takes The Worry Out Of 
Buying A Used Car, 12 Months 

Or 12,000 Miles Bumper To 
Bumper Warranty.

1200 N. Hobart - 665-3992

Q u e n tin
Williams,
REALTORS

Selling Pampa Since 1952
669-2522 • 2208 Coffee & Perryton Pkwy.

Becky Baton................... 669-22I4 Roberta Babb..................B694I9S
Susan Ratolaff................665-5585 Debbie NIddleton............66V2247
Heidi Chionister.............66V6388 Bobbie Sue Stephens......669-7790
Darrel Sehom.................6696284 Lois Strale Bkr.................66S-76S0
Bin Stephens..................669-7790 BeukCoxBkr.................66V3667
JUDI EDWARDS ORI, CRS NARILYH READY QRI, CRS

BROKEROWHER......... 6B3-3B87 BROREROWHER..............665-I449

m

aighta 
Taka tu3 Takaturrw

4 Jacob'a 
son

8 Bounca
6 Uaaful
7 Italian city
8 Lacking 

iron
9 Author 

Anaia —
to Exploalva 

tabbr.)
11 Ptyeba

12 ^ O a a l

17
guitar

21 Otaba
naighbor

23 St aw
24 Daalra
2 5  ------------- tima

(navar)
27 M igioua 

danomlna- 
Uon

28 Abatract 
bairrg

29 Actor 
Savaga

30 W anting 
atick

31 Shadaof 
Mua

33 Harón 
39-Rottoabllia 
41 Praa.

ClavalatKl
43 Talk I 

contlnuoua- 
IV (2 weta.)

45 Ammonia 
compound

46 Orlad 
fruits

4S Laalia 
Caron 
rota

so Coura- 
oaousona

51 Carpantsr's 
tool

52 NJ'a 
rtaighbor

53 Aumor 
Umbarto —

54 Hart a 
danca?

56 Amsr.'s 
lang.

“Frida Thru Pmforwianoa* 
QaU W. Sandsrs—__.,Broksr 
Dianna SandarB— ..~.Bwlim

Nonna Wbrd

MiwWmd.
JImWwtU- -469-1993

NormaWmd,GM,l

| T "

14 ■
10

■
Tü~

r “ B” W r r

13
lb

1Ö

zw JÜ

135“

3 8 -

42“

57

Wm

IPtlASSinED
Your Window To 

The Market Place...
669-2525 

1- 800- 687-3348

If You Want 
To  Buy It ... 

You Can Do It  
With The 

Classiheds
The

Pampa News

SICK
Of Driving Around 
Town For Those 

Great Deals!
: L

SMILE
Our Advertising 

Provides You With 
One Stop Shopping!

The Pampa News 
403 W . Atchison • 669-2525

I
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Expedition seeks to capture film footage of elusive giant squids in sea off New Zealand
>  WELLINGTON, New Zealand (AP) -  No one has 
ever seen a giant squid aUve, even th ou ^  ttte bdie- 
moth is Woven into centuries of myth and Ulera* 
Eire.
* The legend of die squid starts wMi ttie Maori 

ie, who trace their ancestiv to the 10th century 
lynoian explorer Kupe. He ied his kinsmen over 

thousands of miles hunting a giant squid that Eiey 
finally captured and killed on the shores of New 
Zealand.
‘ * Jules Verne brought die giant squid to die duesh- 
(Ä1 of the 20th century when his fictional Capt. 
Nemo batded the leviathan in his sutmiarine, me 
Nautilus.

Now, science and legend are coming together off 
New Zealand, where the Nadonal Geographic 
magazine and television show hope to capture the

first film ofthe elusive giant squid alive in the sea
Two teams of researchers will head out from 

South Island at the end of die month anned with 
undcAea d%ital video cam ens to trawl fiom dose 
to die Kaikouni coast to the Memoo Bank, scmie 125 
miles offshore.

The search will begin juat a few miles from 
Whekemii -  w  "great octopus" -  where the Maori 
bdieve'Kupe brou ^ t die orimnal giaiit squid 
ashore and cooked and ate i t  u a n t s q u ^  have 
wadied up there, and near Wdlington, acroaa die 
strait from Whdeenui.

Sdendsts know giant squids exist only because 
more than 100 carcasses, some as long as 60 feet, 
have washed up on beaches or been round in the 
stomachs of wlules or in deep-sea fishii^ nets.

"The only creatures who know where they live

are qierm  whales, who are major predators on 
one of die eiqiaditioii's three leaders, 
of the Sndthamiian National Museum

I (Bsloiv in WMhinglon, said last iredL 
The giant squid is die only animal diat will fight 

the sperm whale. Many sperm whales have huge 
tentacle scars on their skin from battles in the deep.

Sperm whales surface off the Kaikoura coast of 
South Island, "so w ell let the whales be our hound 
dogs Mid lead us to the^ ^ ^  squid," Roper told

the expedition is prepared to send cam
eras as deep as lOXXX) feet '
sqbidsal

Vkteot

New Zealand's National 
He said giant squids have large brains and "cer- 

laigest eye
They also have

tainly die largest eyes in the an in ^  k ii^ o m  -  
about the size of a human head.

they live in pairs, akxie, in schools^ or what dwy 
eatr Roper Mid.

He saki d  .
)XXX) feet but «cpects to find giant

Isati;000-l,600 feet.
cameras will record for up to eight hours at 

a stretch. Bait attached to the cameras will be 
released in hopes of attracting squids.

A computer-directed submersible built 
MMsachusetta- Inrtitute of Tedm olo» equt 
with a video camera also will be used in 

ingsoi
ty and otner data.

The project's two boats will 
exploring the area known as the kaikoura Canyon 
looking tor giant squids and also studying odier 
marine life at deep levels.

recording sound, depdi, temperature, light intenü-
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